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5 .  . ' AB,STRACT, , . . 
, . 
Strong multipath conditions which exist partieulsrly in a shallow wate; 
amustie channel m&o convmtion~l coherent tramm&ion schema i:e~eetive. 
P , rd this end many no-eoherent detection ~ehemd chployiog frequency diversity ' : 
. . 
. , have bean proposed to improve trmsmiarion relisbility. . . 
. . 
, ,I?' t h b  thesis, a ninrel tranamkion scheme based on tbe .Sliding D'serete ' 
-, 
Foxtier ~rms1o;rn (SDFT) is p m p e d  for'~ommuoiea1in~ in,multipath &usti< . , 
I ., 
ev . l t l s t~  analytically and by edm$uter aimula- ' ,'\ 
.. . - .  . . 
tione. The syltem dercribed urea Mmtqnt enrelope multi-lrequmey ignik.  Since 
. the envelope of the received signal varier depending on the intensities 01 the 
. 
direct 'path snd mhtipsth aignab, ia . .ssomed that 'an Automatic Gain Con- ' . . 
. - -  . . 
. - I  
troller (4GC) !tayfes the received signal before carryidg out the demoduhtfon. F* 
bue  to the oh-lineariiy.e~eet of the AGO p m q  the analytical evaluaiion ir 
eomplicat+ for the case with AGC. Hcneglhe anrbtieal evakstion is earnTd out 
, . 
b l y  for the eare'with no AGC at the'rerriver. ' - . <  
. . First, the variation 01 eye +ling with Diwst 17 dul)i'path Ratio (DMR) 
. . 
md the minimum DMR ;wired for eor& detection sre determined. Then the . J 
enact tde ayaehmnisation ?rmr at the msiv& on.the'eye opening is obtsined. 
evaluated lor variois DM% value. - ' : ' ,  / 
. <. 
A computer simulation is carried oul for the cvls wath sn AGC at the 
,
reeetver By grncralmg sequence of random data lor trammbiap, the eye pat. 
., .. 
. . < . '  2 .  
. . 
. , 
. . iii . 
tsrn/ol t ie rnrivd:& are aptained. The rariatien o l  ikl wi& the dim ' 
' 
' . ' tmec betiwen the tGsmitter and. the keeive. is a h  plottdd far various ' ' 
tran?mittu-rec6cihations and mnEprslions. ' . ' 
, , '1 
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1.1 Underwater Cammunlcstloa Technlqmca 
In line with th; &wing i t e r s t  in oeesb research snd industrial oU&ore., 
des&&ents there k an ine&ing demand l?reficir?? reliiblr and bigh espa- 
, , 
city underwater communication systems [1,5.91. A mmmonieation link b required . ' 
. . . .. 
, 8 
-- ' fdr diverse undenv*ter.opentiins sueh,la mmmuhicatiod rilh, hhmersibler, ' , 
.. ' 
, .. . - 
telemetry aqd remote eontml or subsrs'?il prod;ctiop mi+, blew out prrvezter; 
' 
. b , . 
(BOP'S), ;emote .persled v;hioles (~dV's), tranambaioo d l  r;~ehrrmeota lrim . 
underwater r;nron sad othen.[14,21,84,3q. . . 
Since the end ol 6mt world war.:mearch bas been eeadueted on evaluating ' 
' 
electromagnetic and smugtie w a v i  lor onderwster eomrnuniciestions 131. Apart 
. . - j from that, in IglO's, Williscroft and Maeleod 1381 invebtigated underwater 
' eommaniestiona by beans or an Elsctiic ~ u k o t  Field ( E m ) .  The maid draw- . , 
.back of ECF mmmanication is i t 'ni  'ted range I. the meived a ips l  strength ia. r" 
iovmely proportional to. the water c!dduetivity .md t W  'r8.v .&paralios 
. , ' 
. n  . *- 
transmitter aod'reeeiver. . i 
.' \: . . .- - . 1 .  . . .  




. . eommunieation~ i the extremely high absorptiorol elcrtromametie wave in a u  
, .  . . 
.. 
3 .  
. . .  
, . 
. water. .As can be.seen in Fig (l.l)?he dectmmspstic en& a t ~ o w t i o n  i 
. . 
\ . 
extremely high except rbl ihe narrow ban(oOopt' al lrqurndw. Even at op6cal 
' f 
- ,, ' l,r;9"ene~e;thr.attenuation U bigh if the w a i r  is o b  elur. , 
. , 3 ,  
. .  , 
. . 
. .. 
1 0 ' ~  . ' lpm lomm - 0 ioookm, ' 
~avslan i th  : 
. . 
. - 
. . ,  
Fig. 1.1 Altqnoation of elsrlmmagn?tic simals in sad water. . . 
. . * '  . 
s .  + . '  - 
> - 
. . 
0 . '  








.- . - 
In mmpariion to ebtrbmagnetie' wave propaption, tbc absorption of arous- 
lie enrrgy in the sea water h several ardem or mabit;der Inrer. Due t o  this rela- . 
lively low attenualioo, acoustic l r a n r m ~ t o o  is tbr only viable mmmunkstioo 
link far underwater mmmunibationr. 
. - .  
. . 
. . 
Underwater eommuniestioo by m e a a J  of aeoustlc waves. bowever; 
msouoten several problem ,elated to the oharaoluirtia 01 the  aeoustit eba~mg.l 
t .  , .  - 
such &'ambient mike. Doppler shirt, 
. . 
With su8;eient transmitting pa& t o  
' . h t4e principal obstacle agaimt high speed, ;elkblc 
. . 
. . ' multipath interlerenee. This dm1 
- 
, . trsnrmiuion wber's,strong surface and boltom i4cctionl arc qneouotcrJ. 
* f 
~be'moltidsth' phenomenon afeets rkuntio ymmunieation in .evcfil ways i 
rueb as time-rrnebriog, frequency-smearing and lading of tbcreeeived signal [38].' ' 
These eke& adverse13 affect the reecivsr in s ips1 decoding. .lb .Ilevi&ts th; ' 
effect of ni"1tipatbs and for reliable underuater. ~mmooieations. tbc eommunic.: 
. . 
4 i b  neid to be d n i p ? d  by>areh!~y ref ling a proper modulation and ' 
. , , 4 
signal pmeesaing technique. Asbueb. var~ua~~dn.eeber&t system emplpying fm- ' ' 
. . 
. puency and spatial diveraiiy havsbeen bmposed and k s t d ,  with r s i y i n g p @ ~  , . . 
, '* 
, . 
of sucenr. In the followin~.s~aliin. aamc or tbs importanl featurGof revekl 
', 
' undebnter eomiouniealion s y s t m  sra briefly reviked. \ ,  
I.. , , 
, ,  . 
. + 
, ? 
. . !n the prsl. liters)ure, a mnsidelable mount o l  research bad been carried 
. . 
out on uoder*atcr'dmustie oommunir~tions. The main consideration in t h e  
,: , 
, . research w.s brsed bn the selertion or speeifieation 01 a madulatiin terbnique, rs 
. . 
. . 
it detirmina tbr lac* auebr. coat, complexity, reliability and performance of 
, , . . ' 
a'~ommuhicatian sistem. Among the conv6tibnd rilOd~I~tion methods, binary 
, 
. -  2 , 
. . .  
: ,. 6requcoey Shlh,Keylq &SK) is k k  mst.attiaetive modulatbd ,tecbdique lo; 
. ..  , . . .  
..' rignd hansrnisriom d t p ~ m n t ,  rs i t  d ~ a  not r,vire P coherent channel br detef. 
. 
.. ' . 




'. . . . ;:OW [pal: . ' ' . . -,_ -  . 
. . ' Out tf'tlis ertensioeiof . , ~~K'nddulation,.~ultilevcl Freqoeney Sbilt Keying 
- .  
(MFSK) modulatioh tecbniqu; L.usB.d in msiy reliable underwater acoustic eom. 
. , .  
~lthough eomkunieation syitem which embloy. MFSK madulstion had been 
, , 
. costly to implement in Ybe p t  due to hard& eonrtrint..impose4 by multi- ' , , 
. . 
. . : .  
Lone aibnal'proeeuing, the rapid @rademeat a1 solid state tabnology hy  made ' 
, . 
. ,  . 
: t h i  t~bn ique  more sttrmlive in m e h t  years. I 
, . 
- . The developmemento1 DATS (Digiirl Am&tio Telemetry System) 171, drhieh k 
an- unlolhbed ayetern tbit mold be qsd:in.unmannsd & is .a g c d  oouG , . 
. . 
., . ' . Arne sf the appliertidn p! MFSK modula~io. kcbniqus. D A T  k capable of sig. ' 
nal trssmislion at s ra t  of bitr/aec ?ith'an error prdbabilit~ ol.SIIOJ in . ' 
'decoding. 'To improve thi eapsbilitia U this system in underwater tslevetn, 
. . 
' , 4  y: . ' ,  
1. . 
5 
further reeareh work i being dons a t  Mriracbusette 1nrtitut;of Teehoolow md  
. . L 
A d s  HolqOeeano~aphie Inrtilule (401. 
- 
. . .  
. .. .A ;eemlly ,proposed .free rwiikming dobmemible & l d  the ARCS [Auk. 
. 
oomoua RemotsCo3mlled Submersible) .(laI also employs MFSK modbhtioo 
. . 
techoigse. Th! Is an underwher acoustic telemetry system aderislly developed 
br long rehp, medilim rate,Iull duplu di i la l  lmrmission in shallo& water, 
under ice covered envimnmeot. AdCS-har the disadvantap of.deireasc iq bit 
- . I.. 
' rate bc channel with Cezysjemraability. r 
, . .  \ . . .  : 
Another underwater communication ryrtcm WE& "tilira W S K  modulilion 
. ,. . 
w& formed by mmbiiing eoorentiorisl MFSK modulalio~ with tranrdurrr strays 
whieb pmdues directional beam 1331. The capability of radiating a ourow bcsm, 
. \ 
I 
with,very !ow sidelobe levels oFs parametric Auree is used to overcome the mul- 
- .  
tipath pmbiim in t h i  m d h o ~ .  The test rpnulti have revealed the psihilily of  
. . 
data, voice hnd picture transmhioo a1 data r a t e  of the order of k~lobtt/see over 
. . .  I '  ' 
-sliort rwkes. Achieving a higher data  rala in long 
large bandw~dth due to Cd incnaw in absorption at  
- 
. , .  
' 
A oew ides of redueinp mullipr:b ioterfedes i n  underwater acoustic 
'mumication sydem wu introduced by Zidinski and B h n r  [8,41.42). Tbb 
\ - t 
is 'bud on the obaeivation that t h e  time sepuatbn between aired md mu!. 
.-- \ 
.tipath waveform ca be tthzed to supp- the multipalh iotnfwence: Th'i &{ 
. 
tern employs narmvba d .hpiilad; Modolati/b (AM) and Frequency Modula- 
I . , ti; ( ~ M j ~ ~ i n g  a meit!arrier fw mwge tnnrrnbsioh. In order to incrcese the 
- .  
. . 
data  rate of 16; ryrtcni, ~ b w a e  [I01 h u  musidered a nrmp-warebrm, idalead of 
, , - < 
&inuboid# ?w&. The experimental raults hrre  i nd i ead  t h a t  W h  t h e  lech- 
- ,  
. , 
. . 
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O .  . 
way of performing tbe underwtter aeourtic mmqunieatim in multipatb er,vimo- 
1.3 Or~aalr.tion cf t h e  Thlai. 
. This their is primarili eoocernd with the devilopmcnt a1 a reliable umdtr- 
.I. 
water acoustie ~mmuoicatiou vatem under slroog multipath environments. The 
. , . propme. system usea modolalion tschniqoe bured on'Contiouous ~ b l a e  F n  , 
,,' queney Shin Keying (qFSK) lor digital s ipa l  transmbirion. Tbe received s ip r l  
, . 
. . 
, . h dimodulakd iabi a uew demodulation method mnceptuslized. oo Sliding. , . 
~is.?te Fgdier Tre.arlorm (SDFT) dprilhm. T h e  prime remen bahi? I$ , ' 
aeleitin of SDYT demodulation te'cbnique 4 the qcttraetiveueu of this  trbniqus 
in remotely operated vehicle. due t o  lar power and space requinmenk. aqd&_, 
simplicity in implemefltstion with eommercislly available integrlt,d circuits. . 
. . 
I\r outlined in thi preyiwr seetiom. round pmpsgation in underwater ir 
b 
influenced by rrEeeti?a from the sea  aurlaes and bottom, refraction due to  vele 
. city &Gent$, m d  8tt:nuatidn due to absorption and spreading lases,lt is elm , 
. distorled by multipath arrival8 misink from [enwtion.   ha pier I outlines a bdel 
description of tb-e fwlors and the development o f a  rimple model rcpmenting 
-. . - 
the aoean. 
- SO& 'of the important'lpmdameatd. of  DLcrets Fourier Transform (DFT) , , ' 
atld 'Foaricr ~ n w f o r ~ l F ~ )  applied in diEemiforrns of:tima domtn rignab ,re ' ; 
. .' reviewd in C6apt& 8. The dereiopment cad inplans~tntion of SDFT abri tbm 
which is u r d  in demhulating the received ii&l are l o  explsimed i n  the a m a .  
, %e .,. 
C h p t n  I d @ b n  the aipnt d d $ n  and the modulation technive,uscd for 
sigo.1 trammbaion. The information i. transmitted in blocks of bit. using n 
. selected set olfwq?eneia depending on the hinay rtsle_'ooe' or 'rem'. These fie 
quencin are chosen s o u  to amid Inter Symbol Interference (ISI). Since the sect 
. ., 
of moltipntb is to cause ISI, the frequency aeidtion schcm; sbd overemme the 
distortion mured by multipsth rignsb..Opcratim of the receiver is alao drserihed * 
. 
. . in chapter 4. - ,  
. . 
.The performance of the m t c m  is analytically evalulted in Cgapter 8. The 
. . 
. . variation of sje psttern el the meived signal with Direct ,b Multipath Ratio . 
. . 
(DMR) is obtained in diEerant transmitter-reniver ro&iyrstionr, in the presehee 
' ; 
and rbaenee of synehmoi~ntion mior i t  the r 'elver The ermr peflirmmee of ' 
-- - r -.  
the  system in tbnb &iimrstion, are .Lo evaluated in the p ram& of Gausiao . 
' , noise. 
lo prdcr Lo t q t  the tnmmir?ion rcheme,deseribed in Chapter 4; a digital 
. . 
computer imolatioo is performed. Ths sirnulaion t r h n e e  and the results are 




. . . T~.anr iy t i ed  aqd simulated reultr obhined in the tb,eis,revesl that thb . , 
- i 
. 
SDPT achems is s reiiable men- lor eommuniution lo multipatb underwater 
- 
MULTIPATE MODELING OF TEE OCE? 
. . ' 
As d'acussd in Chapter 1, tho major limitation t o  reliable, bigh.rate and tc  
the praence 01 mullipath. Hence to 
I . . . . 
. . dripn ~ ~ ~ u o i c a t i a n  rptem, specially comb& the multipath erect, it is. ' , 
suential to develop a simple .hcdeI lor ,> 
_-- -
The purprxle 01 thh e h a p t r  ia t o  develop #'simple multipatb model lor 
. .-. 
- 
I W U L T ~ ~ E  mmul i c (~ t ion .  lo addition, t he  blekgroud inlormalion on underwater 
., 
I 
&Wustie propagation, snd the esleulatioo 01 intensities nod the tima d&yr 01 
- 
mul\ipatb~ are aiu, described. 
2% Mol t ip r th  Distortion 
The direction 01 wave p papt ion ia changed hby reflections at surlm and % P 
bottom 01 the sea wid &o.by rebsetion or beodiq an the wave moves through 
, - 
regions 01 di6erent oharseterhtic velocities. Therefow th.nceived aigndl al s cer- . 
tain time eonsiats 01 ?ipala which are rdraetd,  re?eeted lrom the  surf-, ' 
r e f l h d  lrom the bottom or any combindion 01 lh-a as shown in Fig (2.1). ' 
H e m a  single short bunt  01 mus t to  energy is received ss a t rdn 01 pulses. 
* 
each 01 d~Berent delay, dqration and amplitude. In Ftg (%I), the first p Iss 
/ a  
represents eoerw propayted dco6 t h e  dlrert relraetion phth: subaquenl pulsa 
,@present ener$y srrir&ls lmm reflected paths. When mntmuous signal ia 
. . 
Fig. 2.1 Ray paths of rn aeoktic signal in sea water. ' 
. . ,  
. .  , 
. . 
Transmitted waveform, Received waveform 
Fig. 1.2 Transmitted an.3 m i v e d  waveforma of a single rb- . 
. . trmsmittrd. 
* : 
Transmittad waveform ' ~ e c & e d  luavefarrn , 
. . . 4  '. . . 
Fig 2.8 Trrsrmilted and wived waveform. of a mothuoar s t p a l  
tmsmlttd. 0 
V l ,  , 94 
transmitted. it also pmpagatu seeording t o  the same way br lor a rhdc short 
b p n t  w,illusbtted in Fig (2.3). This o % l u e .  the receivd pulse Lo b e  dblorted by " Jrs- , 
multipatb ?@rag diatortbos. - 
* 
Therefore, to d e r g  a nliable e o u ~ t i d  communiedki rpLem in ;he prw 
enee of multipatha it b essential to obMn a m u t a t h  modeid t h e  ocsao. Thia *, 
, , 
could he sfhiwed by considering the,eReeta, d reflection a d  rehaelion o f  an' 
. . .  
acoustic oigdsl. T l e  folbwing saction brieBy.,e~plain~ the above erects of a sound 
, . 
. \ .a . , . . 
wave. . < 
2.- apd Re~eetl{n d S o o n d  W a v q  , 1 
The refielion of swnd in the &em &rmuited from the spatial variation, in 
rouod'+eed. The sound speed in sea wlter e m  be given by (251, 
d -- 
h e -  
C = 1448.2 +4.8T-0.055T2 t 0.OW28p + (I.IIl-O.OIT)(SJS) + 0.018Z (2.1) 
whert B = sound speed in ; /s ic  ' ' . . . . I - 1 -  
. . 
T-= temperature in OC. 
. . 
This show thal  ro amugtic wave changes-& velocity when it en ten  t 
. . 
region with dihrent temperalure, salinity a n d  depth. Also ~nell'i law at?& that 
'thyround waves bend towards the r q m  01 lower vebeity leeordtng to the equlr 
t109 
ewe, 
l J  
-=- 
C l  '4 - 
( a * )  
IWP UI (9 z) ass 01 paap~dxo 
- 
aq pm 11 pus manqancu ompns oqi n o  iuapnadsp n lead n t  s q  e q j  MA, 
a.aP'Js! 0 1  4 p.op 1DhxOd u141a~ I Pun i$qS -Id @r s m ~ ~ ; p c u i q ~ w p a  
\ awpns o ieqi ma* a q  nw a! am= s q d  ams ?pa q p w  q s w  9qn.9 
am= a q l  n paaaapr m h p o n o q  e oo lnap~~n: a m  p u n s  oq, on" .(p CI Bra 
al oahc3 ppom aqi Solsn pumago eq plnos po8ls 3lrmo.w pnJogor jo  na~ tanp  
-aqL w a a o  eql jo  rmjrns rqi pow m o ~ l o q  sql unq motaaspu Xq oqs a q  'ao!r c 
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. B o t t o m  
- 
, , 
Fig. 2.5 Surfwe mhtion fie1 af rn mokic simd. ' 
I 
' - 14 
* .. 
. . 
, . a b e  e d U  i o  o s o  w om b e  to e l  , 
: 
. . .. - 
. a multipath hodel ror the transmitter-receiver esnflgurstien illusthted io Fig 
. . , , 
(2.0). , . . 
. . 
A signal is transmitted 4om a !ranrmitter lkated at dcptlf yl to a receiver 
at  depth y~ separated from ;he tmsmittcriby 8 borizoital diit.nee*.'The sig- " 
, 
-. . 
. .  . 
. L .  
nsl at tbc receiver conrisl. of s,dirmt'-iat( and .n.inflnits number of-reflected 
, 
palhi whicb'.risa rkm surface ;nd hot+ rijoctionq cwb with d i b n n t  time 
delay ankint;nsity..The intemitiea and .the tim).delaya of t h n s  moltipatba have ' -. -. 
-. 
. . b&o obtaindestegorioririog the Idolkpathr into the f~ow4ng ' i a j a r  &ups.. . . 
%. ' . . - . . 
(ai P t b s  ~{tb'eqtlal-number d,bot tom and'sur~aee' reflstilins given that the ' ' 
. . 
, . Bnt reflection fi fmm Ibeau+e. ' . ' 1 
(b) . Same M in) except the Bnt retlsctioo is fmm tb; bottom. . ' 
.?.' . ,  " .  
. "., . - - .  
- (el Pstbawitb unequal &ber or surfwe g@ bottom reflections given that the ' . ' 
dmt reaectiop is fmm th:rurfwc: ' , ' . 
. . - i  . . .  . 
M ( E )  exclpt4he En t  ~efls t ion is from4he bottom. . 
- . ,  . .. 




that , . . .  
, . 
. t"='- . . 




where C ~ V e l o r i t y  of sound id sea water. . . . ... 
and I, * diitanrs trsveled bf the puke. . ' , ' 
. . 
' . .  
, . .  
. . .. . . 
- ".; ,' m 
. . 
. . 
. .- -. " d 
, . , '  
. , ,  - , -  
. . .  &,<";: $, ..k+&. , :, , . , : . . I .I. . . .  . . . * . ,., 
'ti.*, . -A+'k,c>,<'<!>,'. ,<.,>bd. >.,:-,:. ,. . , ''C :,<.2 , .. :. . . : , . . .. . 
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. . .  
' The'intearity 01 then'" multipatb at the rc~eircr in loprith&c aede is+&igiucn b y  
. , 
'POI! , ,  \ 
I, = TSL - SL - bL - s.SRL - b.BRL. 
-- , 
, ' 12.5) 
wbse. . 1 
< .  . . 
, . 
. ' <  
I : 
. , TSL; Souroe level or t&e aminidiietional caosk$ter in dB. . . 
' SL- Spnadiogtosr in d~ . . . 
AL r AbsrNioioo I- in d B  ' 
a = ~ u n $ t t  d sur1.e r:~ectimr. 
. . . b - ~ u m b c r  or ~ t & i  rr~ci~ions.  
, .  . 
. . 1 ,-? . S~U = ~ur r aec i i eo t i on  .la in d ~ :  ,: 
. - , ' BRL = Bottom reEeetion I m  in dB. . ., 
I 
1 1; is elear lmm Equation (e.5). that the intensity 01 each or tbe muitjpstha 
' , 
I depends on the wureo level 01 t b ~  trmrmitler rod the 1m.a involved. Henre to 
1 :  - .' . obtaio the multipatb model of the ocean u &awn in F i r  ,2.7), i t  is esmtial'.to 1:. : . - .  , , have'* good k?lrwledge of ibe above lobe.; rod. thee !we. will b; diieussd in ' '> 
the  fo'uowillg rectibnr. . . . , 
. . 
2.4 Tnadasbm L& . .  . 
, . 
. ,' 
W e n  an iouisac signal 'cavela tbmugh the aea, it b m h a  delayed, dim . 
t o r t d  and wurlend,  The ~ k k s n i n g  01 the W o s m i t t ~ a i g n a l  a t  the reekver is 
. , 
dac r ibd  .a the transmiasion (m. Thi l au  ia c&idned.lo be the rum d l  the 
. . 
' ' 1o.s due t o  spreadiag, whifh 6 stinply s p m 9 r i e d  !-, and, t$e !oos doe to . - 
. . 
' @ aterptioq. wtnieh is D t m  10s or enam,d tb6,medium. , , 
. * 
.(. . . . 
. , 






. \ ' ' '1.4.; ~ p r e a $ i n ~ . h  
Spreading l a r  b 'a gmmetriod elTcct repreenting the regular wca&aing of s . . 
. . 
sound qignal a. it apreada outward from the aouiee. 
Sprendihg ia modeled either with % Ire-space spherical p m e t t y  or with a " 
' \ F I I Y  .-metry., A t  & a t  mo the spheric$ b more 
' \ " .  , appmpriat,e,and at  longer, range9 the cylindrical model is mare appmpriatr 1 
.( ., 
lo spherical r?r:sdiog, the power pperated by a d u m e  of aound 1oeated.in. 
' I .  . . 
'. .. ..-ad u.bouided,medium'ii radiated equally in all directions so a. to  equally dbtri- ' 
. . - .  
, . buB bver therkrlac.gf r spben.sqrmunding lhe soor&. Thus when an scolutic 
. . 
wave trsveb through an' unbouadph,mehium, it u n d e r a s  aspberieal spreading 
loss which is given by ' 
. . . . 
. . SL=lOloggr . , (2.8) 
. . 
where SL = Spherical a p r d i n b  loar @ dB. . . 
I, . .  , . 
I- 
. . 
r = distance in m. 
When de medium-bar plmhparallel upper and lower bounds pr IV em thp 
. I \ 
medium is bounded, the spreading is no longer sphe$cieal due lo the reason that 
sound cannot amas theibou,diog p h a .  In lh<situation, the s p r e d i g  b said 
bs eylindrich. The cylindrical spndibg;lpss is dd give. by'> . .  , 
. 
. S L = l d l o g i  ,. (2.7) 
wbare r is the'diimc? traveled in m .dd % ia tbs  &ndrical apreding laas in ' 
' dB.- . 
* 
In m a t  lyatioor &be aetuai sprcadiog is observed to be Zokomawhere bctweea 
t h e e  two extreme indicated. Hence in the ebeoes of specific information for a 
puticular location. rpberiral spreading may be arrumd. Due b this nuon, ; 
apheriesl spreading ba. Been cornidend in tbL thr~ia to ealeulate the ~p.=ld~og 
. : 
i a s .  
Tbcother eauac of trmsmhsioq losa i s the  aetn.1 sblorptioo of a u o d  energy 
., . . . 
by re* wit-: The exact nature of Pi pro<- is a eo&l,m runetiom d frequeoey, ' . . 
. . , . 
't&entu;e, pruuureiod sdinity, snd iabot completely undarrtwd. ' ' ' ', ' 
. . 
The r bra it ion of sound in the sea water is bigb, cornpara .with that in I 
pure water [ael. At frequencln betwnn 6 and 10 kHz, it hu bee. round that tbe 
absorption in sea water ia about SO time. that in dimtilled water. This e x e m  
-absorption har been explained in tbr litmature usin& ehemieal reactions t b d  . 
, 
. . 
oEour in sea water. Fis  (2.8) sbowa $hi variation of nborptioa coeUieicnt in sen ' 
water md  distilled wntervith fquendy. 
. ,.. 
The absorption'ol sound in water is e a u h  by absv sod volume viseeitiu . . 
a l  tho medium md  t h i  loas depends en tbefrequeney. Tba,multin. erpnssbn 
. 
for b r i  absorption in water bemrnn 
, /- 

. . 21. 
where 
- - 
a = absorption mefieient in dB/m. , ' , 
w ='frequency in nd/see. 
o =velocity of round in water in mlsee. 
po = density. of water in Kg/m3. 
..., 
g = shear visebbity. 
. I), = yolome 'rismity. - ., 
Direct meaauremeot of the mefieient 01 volume vbemity by,Liberm?no 4281 , ; 
indicates that I) i n  water b approximately thrcq timea the eoeUirieht of sbrsr 
:2w ~. 
viseoaity qg. 
- . I t  hui been found that tb d o m i k t - b u a e  of Jbmrption in sea water when 
. .. . 
the frequency is in the m g e  1 k+ to 1W kHz, is due to ionic relaxation ol'the '- 
dissolved MgSO, mclmule. in sea water [24]. Further absorption at frequencies * ' 
%I kHz.is assumed to bc-dae to a chemical relaration involving borie acid. 
Hence with t b a r  two chemical relaxation meebaoirms involved in sea rater ,  
. 
in addition to the sbsordtbn mccbmism active in fresh. water, Iha absorption 
, 
emfieient in aes water could be eapresoed by 1231, 
. , 1, 
. , 
= a ( b o r i o a e i d ) + o ( M g S O , ) + o ( ~ )  , q (@"I 
\ '  . 
where f, and 4 are the relaxation fmquqnciar 
. . 
MgSO, relustions rwpmtively and are t e m p e k k e  dependent. The canstank A. 
B and d depend on the temperature and on the hydrostatic preuure. In addition, 
the value of A rod B bcoorne sew for I rhws te r .  ' 
, . 
' .  . 
' .. 
, ' .  ,e 
. ,. . . , . . 
.,A 
, , *  .. .,, 
, The v s ~ i e t i o o 4  the relaxation Irequen~ies'l~ and I, with temperature, w s ~  
- 
&t oMsined by Fisher and Simmons 1151 u . . 
$ = 1 3 2 r 1 0 a ( T + n 3 ) e r p l - & 7 0 9 / ( T + m ) l  (2 104  
and 
1, E 1.55 x 107 ( T + 273 ) exp l .3052 / ( T + 273 )I (2.lOh) 
. . . . 
where T is in OC, I, and p are in.Hz.. 8 .  . 
~ 6 e  cxprrssions lor A, B aod C 01 Equatidn (2.04, are nther  complicated 
but em be simplified. combining t h e  molts  the Iqqueney dcpendmt sbaoip 
tion meficicnt a at  4% is given by 1271,. 
o = o m ~ i  [s + *,+ 2.7s r 10-4 ] P ? 1 2 . 1 1 )  
- .  
* .  
where I is t+ bquency in kHz. The three terms within tGe braok9-b this ' 
exprarion refer to the contribution of boric acid relaxation. MgSO, rrlmntion 
nnd viseo~r libaorpti4 m p ~ t i v e l y .  . - ' ' . 
Now the Iw due to abmrption em be calculated p . 
AL =absorption Iwa ia dB. 
Irequaracy dependnt abrprption mellleieqt & e l m  ' . . ,. 
given in Equation (2.11). . ' - 
.. . r = dishnrs traveled by the aound wars in m. 
Hence, using Eqmtimr (2.6) and (2.lP), the total t r . oa+ ion  larr T'L could b e  
cxpre~ed as. . - , 
T L = Z O l o g r + o r  L'(2.13) . 
2.6. ReEsetlon Lo?s 
'\ 
When an seoustie wave meets a plane boundary. 8 portion or the scourtie 
eneru is trsnsmiited acroaa the boundary, while the rest ir reflected back iolro-. 
dueiog a pwer Imr to the incident wave. Thb power lor$ ia referred to a. the' ' 
~eheetion lorn and is @en by, 
where I, and li are'tbe relected iod incident iotensitie of an ineidenl plane 
. . 
WBYe. 
If the boundary is perrectly ~ m w t b ,  it forms an almmt perreet mtlsior or 
wdnd. Then the intensity o f w n d  nUated f m d b e  rmboth boundary will be 
nearly equal to that incident upon it. Henee, from.Equatioo (2.14). it esn be seen 
that tbe RL of a smwtb surlscs will be clmely. equal to zemdecibels. 
'The ocean sdrrme-and bottom pmvide di!eontinuitie in ibe pmpagafiao 
I 
medium'wilh the mult  that the sound wav. are rdoeted 8aek from both of 
lhere boundarier. ~ h d  two bou2duies diLr in some of their ehsracterbtin and 
are jimilar in otheia. 
The bottom'may range lmm sort mud to hsrd rook and fmm'nat'to moun- ' 
' 
.I. 
taioaur. Generally, bud smwth bottom are good rslsoton, c'auslttg a boltom 
. . 
. reneetion las,(BRL) of about one to three dB per rcleetion.atloy &rinb angle .. , 
' , - . . 
. . 
[ld) and at  medium frequencies (10 kHz). Mod bottom will cause an attenus- 
lion Xappmximately 15 dB under the s m a  eireumstsnces. 
l i .  , . 
Relatively; the air-water interface at  tbr rurfaee of the orean ir a greiter ' ' 
diseontiiuity, m d  if the surface ir smooth, it ae& almat  like a perfeet m ' k r  
with' iero dB loss p& re f l r t 10~~  However, the lcss ~ m i a t e d  with a 'reflection . ' 
f m i  the surlrse ir relared to the surface roughness panmeter (381 by, 
I .  
a ' r e r s ine  
. g=- . . 3 .  (2.15) 
where 
. g = surfsee roupenr pirrmbter. 
. . 
a = rma surface wave height in m. 
0 = grazing .ogle in dcg. - 
The surface reflection lou in the specu1.r direction can thso be appmxi- 
mated by .(27], - 
SRL ='{ ;I0 lob ( 1 - 0.57g 1 for g < 1.4 
. for g 2 1.4 (2.16) 
. . 
where SRL is th* surface reflection Id s  id dB. This I? for low grazing angles 
- and medium frquenriaa ia about 3 dB 1.361. : 
With the knowledge of tranrmiasj* and refleetion losses, the intensities of 
* .  
eaoh eisenriy in Fig (2.8) could be obtained. 
, , 
a.e Cdmlstlc& of Intensltr .nd t he  Plopsgatlom hl .7 of e.e 
rhy. 
Rsa l lng  the Equation'(l.5) in See (2.3) it esn be seen that the intensity of 
the ditecl path b in dB can be upreared as 
' , Hence using Eqluioms (2.4) and (2.17). the lime laken by a pihe to travel along 
I h a  dir-t patb and the intensity of the direct path ID can b. obtaioad. , 
ad 
. . 
The ray path 2 in Fig (2.8) eemu under the category (4 in Sa (2.5) da lbe 
number of surf- reneetiom is equal to  the aomber of bottom ,elections and the 
P n t  reEeetion ia from the sea surface. The length el the lound ray in this inrts.1 
' e a i b e  wrltten rr 




whrre D is tbs d e g b  in m. .nd dcnotea the length of tbs 0' multip!tb 
with equal number of aorlaoe and bottom rrtlectiom, given the Bnt rehclion is . 
from: the aur(.es. 
Heoee for the path 3 in Fis (2.0), we em donole Lha length by Lb-. and is 1 , given by 
Similarly tbr ray paths 4 and 6 in Fig (2.8) mme under the eategoiin (e) md (d). 
" The length of t b n e  are denoted by I.+, and Ins+. and ue given by 
li . 




IJsinh these valuu in Equation (2.4) .nd (2.5), the travel time .od t b t  intensity 
. . 
01 each 01 the multipsths c? be obtained. 
Si~ee,tbe intenshien 01 the multipsths add at  the receiver, !be ratio or d i r ~ t  
b t h  intensiiy to multipath intehaity ia given by 1201 
and the ;bare ol  each multipatb with reapeet lo the direct path b ideluded in I, 
. . 
- CHAPTER 8 4.  
. 
. . 
SLIDING DISCRETE FOURIER TRANSFORM 
Siaec the demodulation scheme devised in this thais m l i ~  an the bpentiom 
. . 
of Sliding Discrete Fourier ~raaslorm'  (SDFT) .slgariihm, tke developm&t arid 
the pmpertie of SDFT al6ritbm me diycused in t b i  chapter. SDFT muldbe  
, . 
- mnaiderd $r m a t e n d o n  of the eooxntiooal Discrete Fourier Traylord (DFT). 
, * 
- ' 
.Henee the basie.pmpertieo of D T .  Foirier Trandorm and inverse transform of 
dinerent lorms o l r i ka l ?  are daeribed Erst and then the properties O ~ S D F T  are 
- .  
- introduced. . , 
% 
* . .  
, .. . 
9.i Varloaa For- of Foude r  Transform 
. .. 9 
In deoeribing'lbe properth 01 Fourier trmslorm and iovene FaosJorm, it is 
- .  quite msvenieot to use the ceneedtn ol. time and . f~oquaq .  II is very iluiruetivc 
to see the variety 01 forms that the trsnsrorm &, when tbs time and Ire- 
queney variables aasumj combinstions of continuous mh i sc re t e  form. 
, . 
Here it is moridered four pmrible forms !ha cwld be used in n p r e e b t i n ~  
Fourier t rmsbrm and i n v e ~ e  tmnslorm funbti ia  which mrrappnd t e h e  but 
combinations. Theie.eombinaliona s n  obtained fmm rueearivcly frrumiog the , 
. , ,  
eontinuoud amd dlcnte,-time m d  frepaeocy vnri.blel. . 
I - ,  
, . .. 
. . 
8.2.1 Conthnoas- time and ConthUons - lrcqllenc). 
. f,- Tbp Fourtv t m f o r m  X(f) of s ecntinuouo time IunAion r(1) muld be 
. . 
f o o  
( 1 )  0 p j )  d , . ' ' 
-m .. . , 
, I  ' (3.21 
'., 
The lo- of lbs time fonetioo md tbs rr&&m hinatiq sre illustrst&t in ' 
- ,  
Fig (3.1), wb%b abowa thal a nqoprriodic oontimuotis-time Iunrtian aorreponds . 
. . 
. . 
to r non-periodic rnotinioar!~equ~q traonfoim f&ct!mn. . ' 
. , .  
, 9' ; 
. . 
i .  . Thii istthe form d l i e  pooriv tmaform thst is modt ofiep referied to ar , ' , , 
. , 
Folrier reriw. 
. - - - - , 
. . Let x(t) mbmenb s p?riodio mnlhuourtime Anction with period G. The 
, 
translorn pair is thm given by > .  - .  / 
.... 
.C . : x ( ~ F )  =LJ x(t) a p ( j z * m f t  ) dl (3.31 . , 
. - 
'PO . . 
md.-x(t) = x ( i )  &pi j a m i t  , '.. . . , (3.4) 






/ 3 1 .  - 
8.3.4 Dbmtbtlmc and DLcretbIkqoene~ 
For a periodic diieretctims 8igiaI r(nT), the Fonrier transform X ( d )  is 
@"en by 
' 
and it's inverqa tranbfo;m 19 piyen by 
\ '  
, . 
x(nT) = +C W ~ F )  erp( j2mnFT ) . 
, rn 
(3.10) . . 
. . 
, Both thepeaummatioas m evaluated over ooe period of x(nT) and X(mFt rmpm 
tively. 
Equations (3.0) and (3.10) dereribe 'one form of the Discrete Fourier 
Transform (DFT) pair which will be explain* in the n u t  sgclion. ' 
Tbs bsrie properti- of the time and frequency 'fundioqs a n  illustrated in 
Big (3.4). Since the time function is sampled, the f q u ~ n c y  finetion h peribdic 
with f i~od I, ar 
/ 
' . On the other hmd, sines the frequency funetign j a  sampled, 1b-e time ~ n e t i & %  
. .  , 
. ., 
.periodic with a period t, gi~e*en by 
. . 




It om be a m ,  that a periodic diierstbtims s i s a l  cornponds ta 8 periodis 
d~acnt,bequency translono function. 

B y  &i&g the preceding steps, swnd g e a d  eodeiusions e in  be mede. If 
- 
funetbn in one domdn Jei?ho time or frqucoey) b periodic, then the 
corresponding tnoalorrn in the other domain is r rmpled for&%ich meso. i t  
. . ir 1 fdodion d a diner& variable. Conversely, U a funelion in ans do?&" 
. , .  
. . 
sunpled, then the ronctiom in ttb other domein b w m p  periodic. The period in ' 
. . 
one d0nl.i~ ir dways the r=eidtoea~ ol'the inommt between simple. in the 
athsr.domnin. T b r a  pmpt ies  are 8ornrnuired in T?ble (3,II. 
Tkble (3.1) Cornparlaon of several f d  of Fouriv trmsfodpair?. 
Time Fanetion 
. - 
t r d o r m  or inverse tranalonn 4th digitnl oparationa, it b nsceaauy that both j 
. .-- 
the time md frequene). lusetiom.bs eventually 8mpled in one form or another. 
Thus. tbyllult of the fdnr &ibls Fourier pairs, (DFT), is La one Cat is of pti: . 
. .  . .  
a.a.1 DLen ta  Fowler Tr.nslorm (Dm) ~ . 
4 
The N-point ~ i r e r e t e  Fourier Transform (DFT) of a s p o h t  sequence r(oT) 
derived by samplins r mntiauous s i p d  x(t) witb sampling perid T (or aampiing 
. . 
frequency 1 - i. defined by 
'- T 
. . .  . N-I - X(M),= C x(nT) exp(-) ; k=0;1 ... :.:, N-I - (3.13) 
"-0 
i. Ibe internal between djacant discrete frequmey eompooeot, or tbs frequency 
rdu t ion .  The atatral  romponenla X(M)  a& d i i t i y  related to the Fburiv 
. Trmsfonm &(f) e l  the nindovcd signal x.(l)'defined a. 
. . 
- - 
I t  follows fmm Egaatiana (3.16.) and:(3.1Sb) and the propertie of the :., , 
. . 
Fwrier Rmsfomi, thst for red sign&, spectrum XR(I) is repstibve witb period r - 
f, and it'a msgnilude is a).mmetric with r a p a t  to f,/O. 
. r . I 
. '  
, .. 
' . . . . . . .  : .  , ? : I . .  '.,.:,'$ 
U the *pal  r( t )  and the window function w(t),,m'eomsidwed u ' 
' f o r l t l < r / 2 , '  ' 
for 1 t 1 > r/2 (3.18b) - 
- .  
then 
for I t1 >r/z (3.11)~) 
, .. . 
. . 
. . The Fourier Tramform of the aignsl in Eqoatioa (a.tBe) L $"en by 
- where the Foorier ~ n n a f h r n  W(r) of the pubs w(t) ir given by 
Fig (8.5) shows the  magnitud6 of thespectrum of X.(f). - 
. . 
Hwea mording Lo Equations (3.15s) and (3.15b) the D l  s windowed . 
sinurdidnl s i p d  of h q m q  I. will have spectral *aka .1 frequcnoy 1. and at  
s ahown in Fig (3.0): sbectr.1 6 d s  occur a t  the , 
freyency I& leading to rmbipi ty in datnminalioa- 





. SAM DPT I m p k m o n t ~ t l o n  b, FUterlng ~ o t b o d  
\ T h e  holor 2nk in Equation (3.13) can be replaod by 161 . . 
I 
. ~ , Z n k - n ' + k 2 L ( ~ - n ) 1  (3.18) 
- -  TV! mbrtilutibn changer Eqoation (3.1.3) to EgustiL (il.19) below. 
I 
N-l 
, X ( k n )  = C x ( ~ ~ ) ~ x p ~ - j [ n ~ + k ' - ( k - n ) ~ l ) ~  (3.1Or) . 
0-0 
Eguslion (3.19b) iodicatea three openlio'na u lollowa. 
1. T h e  multiplkstion 01 each term or input d i r e @  time aerier r(oT) by the 
? 
c0,mpla factor a p  6-9 1. lrt t h e  raultlnt complex seguenee be denoted 
,4' 
. .. 
,' by g, 
2. The parldrmsnn or a direre~eonvolutim between jbe aepuenee & and lbe 
aequencs exp'[$ 1. This eoo~alution ir perbmeh witbii the aummatioo. .' ' 
t 
3. Multiplication of the resulting output seqqrnee by 
.. c~ 




' . .r 
. . 
.. . 
iYhm indicaLcs tie ronrohtion operation.. ., C 
.. 
.-, 
a 1 .  
- -  I X ( ~ , I = I [ $ I I I . * ~ [ $ ]  I * 1 - - 
. ,  
I W k n ) l  = l  a - s p  (GI I  
P. , '-' 
aioet o r p  I*] bss unit mapitode. The aboveoperations areillustrated in 
I .  
Fig (3.7'). 
Equalmn b.20) can be implemented wilh Elten which bava IN-1 stwe. , , 
f i r i n 8  the  Bnt N-1 clock period8 the hltn L Iosded ailb the pnmultiplitd 
dl(&, and  doring the sueed ing  N ebek p s i c d s  tbr eol~vohtion rod squaring 
oprrtione sagoential$ yield th6 magituda aquared sf tba Fourier coeftieienlo. . . 
. . 
Tbia appmaeb 6- the d i d v a n t a p ' d  requiring Bllers ol length IN lor an N- 
pohi transloy and ia a h  ineficiat in tho ~ s e  of the Illten sin- only hdf of 
. . 
F M ~  Blter coolains useful information st- any point In time. 

i 
. ! 43 
I 
3.4.1 Slidins Phrste Fourier Trsnarorm (SDFT) 
The Sliding Diaerete FourierTrmalorm (SDFT) is d4ned by -. 
Here the input dats' is shifted by one sample each t imes spectral~component . 
&( Kn ) is csleulated. Unlike the eooventiinal DFT alprithm SDFT can operate 
. . 
eontinueualy in red time but only one apeeiral component k available at a given 
instant. so& operation mernblei s reenning band-psas filter. .TKm sliding obseF- 
vrtion window e k e b  only rpeettim phue but propn timlng eonriderntions are 
. . 
n(eessary il SDFT is to be used br spectral analys". 
- .. 
To ealeulsta the power rpeftrum using the sliding DFT, the sub~titution of . 




1 . .  
(3.22) 
. . 
. . .. 
\Fig (8.8) give s pictorial earnpariron 119 be&en.t_he &nvemtiooal DF? ,' . 
.< 
sod Sliding DFT lor the euR of a 3-pdint trmslom. wi th  ihe e~'dven~io.al DFT 
all t h r e  Fourier m&iienb X(i), X(2), X(3) ate oaleulstd usins the Brst ihree' . 
' 
time a a p l a  x(l), x(2), x(3). T h e e  three eoelfFi;ob us oalsulstsd by the Bltet 
during the next thns  cLxk,bariods, so that the Ume sample 40, x(5), r(6) muit ., 
he bla.kd. Then the cyelslgeqcats sa shown in Fig (3.0). U& the SDFT,X,(IJ 
1 . .  
is calculated on the sampls'reeotd x(l);x(2), x(3) M before, but q ( 2 )  b cdou- 
', 
lated on the sample record dl), x(3),%(4). &(3) on the tword %(3), %(4), x(5) nnd . 
- - I 
. -- 
q 2  

the next x(1) mmputstion is made 4 the ssmple remrd x(4), r(S), dB). T b i  
sunpls record is mntioally updated by rep1.rl.g the old& anmple with a new 
one. This description shows that N Fourier eocBieirnt. are obtained lor n limo 
' 
sample or the duty cycle b IN%. 
* 3.4.2 S U d u  D P T  Implemantatio. . 
Tge implemedtation of SDFT L very similar to the mnveo1ion.l DET ss 
shown in Fig (a7). Bot the required number 01 filter s t a p  b a e  b reduced by 
operate for,sampliig frequeneia from 4 kHz to 2 MHz [q. , 4 - 
With this knowledge the spectrum of the signal wed in the ltsnambrion 
scheme uplain M the next section L obtained uslog the SDFT alprithm 
CBAPTER 4 
SDFT TRANSMISSION SCHEME 
4.1 Introduction 
In thb chapter, a novel traoamiarion scheme whieh exploits the advaotiges - 
. \ 
', . 
of the Sliding Diicrete Fourier Tlanafor6 (SDFT) described in Chapter 3 IS 
. .. 
developed. Tlle new system user constaot envelope multilmqume~ signals aqd 
, 
*can tolerate I s r e  Doppler Cqucncy'shilts and stmng multipsth mnditions. With 
,the availability ol VLSI eircuitr'b imelemeot the SDFT algoriihi, the prop@& 
'iyslem h particularly suitahie for-untelhved remotely controlled submersibles- . 
I 
, where power and apafc mmerration rre oT prime impoitanee. 
4 
' The remaining sections d this chapter add- the design 01 signal . 
waveform and the aelctiam of frequencie for traasmisrlon. A sample design of . ' 
. the aystm b introduced in order to illustrate the design methodology. Finally, 
. . 
the operatio; of the neeiver 8 explained. 
4.2 sisnai Dubn . . 
- 
.Consider o signal x(t) firmed by a saquence'of M adjacent ainosoidal p u h a  
, 
or duralion 7, eacb of dif lamt frequency l;, phrre el and amplitude 4, which nan 
be mathematlc.lly u p r y s d  u 
w(t) = I I for I t  l 5 r/2 
a. - i,.. L 
- 2 L4.l~) . 
' and i is a positive integer. The  Fourier Transform bfaigna~ (4.la) is given by 
.' *. 
~ ( f )  = 1- A~ [el*, W(I - fi) + e-j*' ~ ( f  + li)] (4.11) 
. . 2 6-1 
. , where W(f) is the Fouriei Transform of tbe pulse w(t) Ghich can be exprmed rs 
; , W(f) = 7 ?y 7 (4.2b) 
s .  
It folloun from Equations (1.21) and (4.2b) that if the frquenei- I, arc 
separated by ao integer multiple of AF so ss S v o i d  h t c r  Symbol Interference , 
(ISI) where 
then the magnitude of spectrum given by equation (4.2%) at  fregueneip. 4 reduces. 
lo. 
, 
fi = i (r AF) (4.51 
where r is an integer number. Thii is the b ~ b  far the detection scheme treated 
in t b i  theis  *hem rp~ t , i um,X( l )  is obtai~~ed by ,Paing the Sliding Diiemte a 
. . 
Fourier Tramform algorithm. In Seetion (3.4.1), the SDFT is denoed as 
N-l+k "flex' [-%I 
14.6) 
In the pmpmed transmission scheme, b w,sveform w given in equation (4.1~) 
r' 
is utilized for tranrmksion ofdigit.1 d a l s  T h L p l i t o d e s  A, of all the signals a n  
, . equal and pbwa  ei are adjusted to wrum mntinuity betaieeradjment signaling 
. , 
elem~ots each of dnratiop r. . r . 
. -  . . 
The bioay inforkntio~ b trbdmitted in blocks of M bib rr shown in Fig . . . 
(4.1). The frequeneia f; are selected from a set of M frcqueneia Qieh satbly the 
conditions (4.3) nod (4.5). It is a*omed tbat these frequeheie. n ~ s e p s r a t e d  b>' . 
B, 
B - ~ ~ + , - ~ ~ - ~ A F '  14.7) 
The signaling rate R b siveo by, . 
b ' .  . 
R = & Bloeks/sre .. (4.8) 
. . . . 
and the information rate can be written w, . i 
\ I = 1 M = 1. bib/scc Mr. r 
* 
If each block of sign& sampled to yield N diierele samplu uaing a sampling 
_. 
. . , frequency f" then it follows that # . .  
The frequency iesolution n, snd the number e l  spectral components N, 
witbio the mainbbe d each signaling element ue related to other parameten by ' 
The lactors Nr and fl play am impatant  mle ilndditionsl system lun on,, rueh 
as eorreetioo lor Doppler shitts, are to be eonaidered. 
\ :  
. . 
-. 
Th\demodulatioo 01 the signal. d a i p e d  with be above reqairemsnts is 
- 
accomplished by the SDFT algorithm within the 9lidi.g obma l ion  window pooi- 
tiooed initially b. shown in Fig (43). 
As the window advances to the righl. the magnitodes 01 the rpeetnl eoh-. 
poneits X,(kllj corresponding to lrequencia 6 are used to determine whether a 
'one' or s 'zero' was lraosmiltd. A Iraqusncy li+, > 1) is u i m e d  LO each 01 the 
' time sl& in the block. The assigned lrequeqcy transmitted to represent the 
binary 'one' at  the corresponding time slot. I1 the magnitudes a1 the a p ~ t r s l  
' . . mmponcnts corresponding to t h e e  lrequencier exceed ? certain threshold, the 
received signal is detected as an 'one' and a 'zero' otherwise. Theretore, a 'zero' 
esn be repraehted by any bequemey which b u  rem erming-xt  all the frequei- 
c i a  1, ip the lreqwmey d o b i r  Amever, b u  bee. seleoted t o l p r a c o t  
. . . . 
binary 'kern', z ir has the minimal eBecl on the Irqucncy spectrum under all 
pauible ebnditiooa, doe !+the tact tbst  the rampla 01 this silplal in time domain 
.... b 
.re aem. The releetion of lrquensies meording to the above requirements avoids 
the Inter Symbol Interferenee (1.31). Siiee the elleel of m'ultipnths ia t o  cause ISI, 
lbe frequency selection schema overcomes the diitortion caused by t h e  multipatb . 
, signals. i .  
. 
According to this m d g g  method, a seqweoee of M = 8 dinary aymbolr: I. I, 
, 0, 1, I, 0, I, 1 ia reprnented by sequence Of frequencies: I,. fz. f,/2, f,;fs, fJ2, f,. 
. . 
I. Here. tbe Bnt fr(qumc~. I, is seleeled such that the  image frequencies 
= I,-1: are repualcd by 812 from tbe signaling frequencies. Thii requirement 
. . 
can be written as 
- 
Wbeo the fr6quenciea fi are selected with the above requirement, the image 
frequencies alw have tbeir,zero emrsinm a t  dl the frequencies f, ednceroed. 
The following is a sample d n i p : d  the system suuming. . , , 
M 4 ,  NzS12. B=lWO Hz., and r = l  m e e .  
. . 
. Then the following &meter. eoold be derived u, 
from yguatidm (4.12). f,=750 HI. , . 
Then the other frequcoeiea &"Id be obtained .s, -- 
t; = 750 + 1004 (i-I) Hz and 
Pi = 7250 - 1004 (i-1) Hz; i I. 2,3, ..., 8 
. . 
. .  . 
According to thD' signal design, the speelnl components 'x,(k,n); - 
k,  = 48 + 84 (i-1) represent the fr6queo'eiea fl S T 5 0  + 1000 (i-I) lor i=l, 2, ..., . .' . , 
8. The digital data transmitted arc detected using the tec'bniquc described in the ' 
. ' follawing,see~ioa. 
Transmbsion rquirement~ and oharaeterbties of no amuslie tnorducer 
require s difterent set of signaling frqueneien' from that selected from the the 
point or view of demcdulgtioa. Since the ocean rapidly w$&cnr the acourtie 
energy Of the ribnal when the frequency of the signal inenarea, relalively low f r r  . 
- 
quoneies are desirable for lons'ranp mmmuoieations. But s t  ve& ibw frcqaro- . ' 
. . 
ciea, the required transducer Jire is impractically Isrge md  the achievable data 
rat- are low. A. a trrdeos, -,ding td  w e m l  m c n t  studiea on ditlermt sea 
, 
. ' states, the d ~ i r e d  frequency range Tor most uld&ahr smustic rommu~ieat io~s ' 
i 
hap been etsbllsbed as 8 to 50 kHz. Therefore in the propcaed acheme; thq f m  
qumciea ,arc selected within i nsnaw tranrmirulon ndwtdth d 1 kHz pditioned 2 '
amund a central frequency af 10 kHz. However, these tra!srnittad frequeneiea Fl 
' , 
eao be movsrted to the selected set I, for the SDFT dsmodulation acheme with 
. . ' the use or a ruitrblPmixer at  Ihs-receiver. . 
. . 
. . - , 
' , : . .  , . . . . 
, . . . I .  : , .  . . .  * ,.a 
A block di lgap_af  s receiver is shown io Fig (4.2). The meived signal x(t) 
. . -  
is Ent band-limited by the baodpus filter (BPF) to remore undesired out of 
, , 
. 
band noise. Then the amplllude of the received signal is a t a b i l i ~ e a . i r i n ~ - ~ ~ ,  -- .,- 
Automatic Gain Contmllsr (AGC). Tba block synchronization is atlblisbed,by 
BS m d  used to initialize proper sequencing ol mixer Irequoocie generated by a 
frequ;naj synthesizer FS. The resultant signal is low-paa3 filtered by a LPF bav- 
, ' 
> .  
iog cut-:I? beqoeacy I, and oubjrted to SDFTyhlyais a. dieu&ed in Section 
, , .. . . 
(4.2). The SDFT pmeagor ca? b r  implmcated using Chuged Coupled chirp Z 
' traowcnal filter u explained in section (31.2). The decoder D gene& digital / 
dat. DD bared on the magnitudes of frequency e?mponenta li(t,fl). 
2 position df bpactnl peaks en8 be used to detect a Doppler frequcyy 
.hi!$ and to correct it hy 8 proper djustment of the systhaizer frequency. Since 
- 
eseh 01 tbe traoamitted frqucneieo pmduce two diiioel spec- t h e e  . 
peaks aIso can be uaed in the d e t e e t i m y x s s t o  inereaae probability of esrreet 
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Obrervotlon Wlndon --4 
EVALUATION OF RECEIVER PERFORMANCE , 
6.1 IntrOdmctlon - 
the erne wit$A$C, and it'a rerultr are preented in Chapter 6. , 
. . 
* ,  
- This chapter loeurep on the evaluation of receiver perrorrnanee for the ease . 
when no AGC b iovahed. The variation of eye opening with DMR h analyzed 
and ,the minimum DMR required lor comet detect& Is ohlsined. Then the 
..- 
minimum DM5 required lor mtreet dcleetion in the pnaeoee of ayoehmnization 
errors is dstcrhined. ~ i a a l i E  the ermr perlormanee'; the Pystem in the prePenee 
, 
. of-Gahsaiao nohe h evaluated. -- - 
The spectral eomponsnls X,(kil) 01 the received. signal r(n) are obtained 
usbg the SDFT algorithm given by 
-\ 
. , &(I4 = N%.(.) w-k" 
n- k -. 
(5.1) 
. , 
' w h c r e ~ = a p ( + j . ' n - L , <  
I, i a?mplins rmgansy sod N = 512 , 
'~eeordiog to the sipaling scheme explain" in  Section (4.2), the rpretrairom. 
pooenb of the frequeneir~ 1, = 750 + 1000 (i-1) where i=l. 2, .... 8, are 
repreenled by &(kin), where kt = 48+ (14li-I). Depending on the rnsgoitudn 
of thee romponenb, the r re iver  decides whether a 'one' or a 'zero' ws?l 
transmitted. ' " 
Since &(kin) for all k, behave in the ramc manner, the mnlysb ia carried .- 
out for k, = 48 ooly. Therefore, the spectral component for thb tase i, . , 
where &(48n) is the spectral component evirnpqodiog to the Irqucncy 
- . f, = 750Hz. A t  the time instant X,(48n) is ohtaind, the posilioo of the sliding 
window b ar shown is Fig (5.1). 11 the erect of multipalhs is neglreled, Lhr Eqqa. 
tion (5.2) muld be written sr, 
- 
r sin2dBr~T W-e" + gio2d,nT wA1" 
n- 48 0- 8. . 
191 
+ C ainldloT W-"" + 9 sin2d3nT. W-"" 
n- t28 . "-lo2 
S l l  + C sin2d4nT W-"" + 2 sin2d6nT W-48" 
n-158 n-J20 
4.7 + - 
+ , C ainZd@T W-"" + ainZrl,nT W-"O 
n- U 4  n-4w ' 
- .  
Sl l t .7  + C ain2dloT W-"" (5.3b) 
n-611 
- .  . where f; = 
( i - l ) l W  + 750 Hz when 'and is trsnamitled. ' 
A = 4000 HE when ' z e d  is transmiitcd. ' 
I 2  , m  
' and isl. 2, ..... 8 1 :. 
The value or T ,  which b the time spacing betwean two ampler, b 
/ 
T = = = I mSee. 
r. so00 8 ,  
' . To simplify the Equation (5.36), each term is cornidend separately ss roll ow^. 
7 - 
In . 
The ,summation, C rio2dloT W4' could be simplified rs, 
n- M /. 
ain2rl ,n~ W 4 G  5 sio2dl(n+64)T WQ(mt'~ 




. . * .  . 




= 5 sinZrf,(n+84)~ wan 
"-0 
. . . .  i 
... . . 
, . = r i n 2 k , o ~  p °  . .++ : . " (5 .44 
"7- 0 - - . . 
- - -  SimilArly it can beahown that, 
. . 
- The  first aummalioo in Equation (5.3b) can be simpliled w 
e rin2deaT W-'>="Tqsin2&(n+48)T ~-4~*'9 . 
0- 48 n- 0 
. - 
= W*" 5 sio2da(n+.18)T W-'8" 
- 1  0-0 
' - .s sin2d8((n+48)T W-' 
m- 0 
: . This expression can be lurther simplified as shown in Appendix A . 
5 sin2nleT W4" = 0, = 7750 HE or ' 4WOHz. (5.5) 
, , 
(612+47) , . ;: . 
, - , C an?d,nT W-* = 0. l8 - 7750 Hz or 4 9  Hz. : , (5.6) 
n-sla , 7, 
. - 
cokbining the above r e u l b  the ehrnrion (5.3b)'ik be written q 
r .  . . . . .  
. .. 
, . i r .  . . .. ' 
k ( 4 8 ~ )  = ,k C sioZd,nT W4n. '. : . , ' ~5.7)  
. 8-1 n r o  . 
- ,  




AT+ lrequhey 1, lor trlaamitting 'zero' is selected such &at i t  doer not 
., , , 
. . . . 
, ,, malt; an9 efeat on ' ths  q a p i h d e  01 X,(4kl]. ~he re tok , ,~e iy  the value. 01 4 
. . 
representing 'one' b considered in th; lollowing analysis. Now the Equation (6.7) 
. . 
Can be written ss. . . 




- + do 83 sin [8n(i- I)] me: ) /' I I I 
, . 
. . 
The imsgi!rry part ofX,((48n) can br';impliEod ru. 
.i b 
, . 
, . - - g sba* 
0-0 18 
As shown in Appendix A the ~umrna l io~  in Equation (5.8b) em be' simplified rn 
. I 
. * 




Combining thyvaluep of red and imdaary parts, the desired result lor the s p y  
trai component i. obtained as 
Fkm Equation (6:10s). it b observed tb* the contribution from frrgucneim 4 
where i=2, 3, ..., 8, to &(48Il) is ruo. The magnitude of the rprtrql component 
Hmee i t  em be eoneluded that  there is no elieet on the m a ~ i t u d e  of 
&(k,fl) from other frequencies in the same frame in the absence of muitipath 
etTeeb. 
6.8 h ~ I . l y s b  01 Spectral Componcnta wltb Moltlpatha and Evaluation 
01 Mhlmmrn Bye O p e n 4  
7 
When tbe moltipatb signals merlsp with the d i m t  pstb signal, the envelope 
,c+ ' 
or the received signal vsripl according to.the intensities al direct path aod,mul- 
tipath signals. Since the signaling scheme erplainrd in Chapter 4 uses a eonstsot. , 
envelope peisigna the amplitude 01 the rmaived signd needs to b e  stabilized by an 
AGC. When signal w a v s l m s  of direrent frequs~eies overlap together, theoreti- 
. - 1  
aal snalyais becomes complicated hue to noo-linearijy erect of he AGC process. 
' 
Therefore a computer sirnal~tion has been oarried out to oblain the variation of 
the eyepattera with DMR for the cue  when AGC is vsad and the re~ulta are 
presented in tbc n u t  chapter. The thlorelieai~analyiu without AGC. but with 
multipstbr is i n  this section for two tranrmitterrteeiver mhflgurrtiona 
The minimum eye opening ir obtrind @ the two traoamittecreeiver 
conflgorations by obtainiq the minimum value ol 1 X,(18R)l when 'me' h 
transmitted and lba maxh;m value of 1 X,(480) 1 when 'zero' i. transmitted. 
. 
6.1.1 Confi(lur.tlan A I Tammiltter a t  tha  aur?- . 
Tbs transmltler-receiver eonflyration lor thls Ease b illlutrated.in Fig 5.2. 
. I  c 
The signal is transmitted lrom the trmsmitter located at the  audaca to the 
receiver located at depth y~ lmm the aurlsce. The sapsration between the 
transmitter and the reeiver is x and the depth of the ocean is D. 
, In this situition. only two multipatbs cause aigoi8caot distortion and all the 
other mullipaths urn be irglecW Peeawe they hsve negligible strength in eom. 
. - 
* pakon  lo the direct path sigoal. The two multipathr wbieheause~dirhrtioos are. . 
(a) The  multipntb that baa one bottom reflection and norurfaec reEeetion~. ' - 
(b) The  multipath that bas one bottom sod one surfme releetion. 
For .eonveoicnee. it L uuumed that the En1 moltipath signs1 arrive, . . 
. . . _  
I '  (84a,+l,) .amp& delayed ivith to'tbe direct path signal. Its strength i? 
urumed to be o, mewbred with rdative to tbe direet path signal. The secood 
, multipath u uuumed t'o be delayed by (84%+12) asmpln with respect t o  the 
dirtel path and ib strength b k u m e d  to be a, with r w p r t  to the direct path. . 
)&re, I,!, a, and %are positive intsers. Sioee the aurlaes reEeelion introducer 
-. 
a 180° phme rhilt, the second multipath b 180' out of p h u r  with the dimat 
The  calculation becoma tedious wit& the mullipatb signah in the time r l o t ~  
, -1. , at the two ends of the window. Howsv&.'thr e f r t  of there multipatbr oo the 
1. 
speotru-m is negligible. Heoce odec t ing  the erect of the multipatb rign?lr a t  the 
two ends of the window, X,(4Sfl) hm be& obldned u ~ollows. k rbowd i>i4 ' 
\ . 
previota seetion there ia no elleet on q(48R) fmm the bquewiea I;, i=2, 3, ..., 8. '< 
Therelore, arsuming that the. frequency of the multipatbr and:thc d i rec t  path k ? 
1,=750 Hz, &(On) could b;rpproxirmtcd .s, , . : 
where ' '  XI = 5 s i d r l l n T  WAS' 
- ,  
D_n 
. . 
. ' Thm subatiluting for W in Equation (5.11), the value of q (k8n)  e m  be written 
, 
, , 
Thesqusd magnitude of jS(48fl) taka the form 
. I 
It rollows that the midmum value 01 I 
when, 
3d 
eor 2 = - I  16 
The values 01'1, and h which satily the conditions given in Equation3 (5.138) 
and (5 . l ib )  arb ' 
d + $ [ ( 2 0 1 + l ) l  add l;-f2n1 
. 
where m, and nz an positive integers. Using these valoes lor I, and II it ean be 
shown that, . . 
First noting that 2 a ~ p m  bas tpe least c.5-t on I K(48fl) I sines 
- 
~,>cr~>m,o~, the natrietion impwed io Equation (5.13~) ia emitted. Then sub 
stitntiop tbe'expreaiens in Equalions ( S . l Y ,  (5.13b) snd (5.13d) in Equation 
(5.121, the minimum value or I q(48fl ) I .when 'one' is transmitted codd be ' '  
- 
If there are 110 muitipaths, that is 0 ,  =a1=  0, the value of the spectral 
component becoma 1 XI I .  Hence the threshold is 1 XI I 12 and if the magai. J 
tude of the mrrerpooding spectral mmponent is larger tbap I XI 112, s 'one' is . 
- 
detected and vice-vcrsh 
.I ' .  
Therefore for mnwt detection. 
The DM& at the receiver is given by, 
b DMR = 1 O . l q  - 
, . I *,:2 I 
- and it b u  to be p a l e r  than 3 dB for correct detection aecerdiq to Quation ' 
(5.15). Thus it can be mueluded that the system works for ail tbesituatio;. 
when DMR > 3 dB and uo noise is prsenL 
I& is important to and the maximom value of I X,(48fl) I when 'zerd' jr 
' 
ttansmitted in order b obtain the minimum eye opening. The msrim"m vdue of 
. +XJ40n) I when 'kern' L Bnormitted isobtained M followr.~ 
. 
. , - - 
' 
. 10 unu!*lo aql psg 4 hsaaaao q 1! '8o!oado a h  unw!o!u aq? ogiqo OL 
s!q? 101 10eaOdYIo~ pqJadE aqL .ZH WL = 1j '1~a~nbaaj om88 aqi jo are sqlsd!] 
. -1"-3mi aaqa slnmo islo* 311 -.Onz, q 11$!p ~ ~ ~ ! U I E O = I I  aql 
$9 
. .. * 
!: , t ,  . 
, . 
Fig  (5.3) show Lbc‘trsnamitter-receiver eonfipration for t be  above e d  
, @ 
signal b transmitted lrom the transmitter located at depth yl from the suilace to 
the receiver located a t  depth y~ from the  surface. The transmitter and receiver 
I 
- ~ ma separated by x. The depth of the ocean b assumed to be D. In  this ease, four 
, 
multlpatbr  suss aignieesnt distartion~, namely.. 
(a) One surface rdection with P 180~phasasbi i t  and an intensity q, 
- 
(b) One botlom reflection with 8. intensity a,, . . 
- 
(c) One surfaee md one bottom rdeet ion p e n  that.the first reflection is from . - 
tbc surface with 8 1806 phke abilt and a n  intensity as, 
(d) One surface and one bottom releetion given that t he  first reflection is  lrom 
the bottom with 180' phare shiil and a n  intensity el. - 
Ii baa been =sum that  the above four multipslh. arrive (84y+is), Y.. (E4a4+1,), (64as+C) and (64+ld aampla delayed relative t o  the direct path I 
where la, 4, i, I,, y, 4.6 and an are pbsitive integers. The elfeet of mullipatb 
signals a t  the twe  ends of the window on q(48fl) ibnegleeted as' before. Assum 
, 
ing t h a t  the multlpath and direct path sign& ha& the same frequency 
I, = 750H1, ]5(48fl) could be.appmuimated ar 
Fig. 5.1 Poritioa dr the sliding window when X4489  ir calculated 
/ 
67 
Transmitter Surface . . 
Bottom 
d - 
Block 2 Block 0 Block 1 
fn n\ Surface 
48 
I 
sliding observation window 
- . f i  fa fi b f, fs fa f, fa 
, . 
. .- 88 ' 
brhmr in Appmdk. 8, the minimum.value oI 1 XJ48n) J when 'one' is 
. 
trairmitted couid be written as 
where X, = ?dn2rrl,n~ W-'8n and I, = 750 Hz. 
"-0 
. . The muirnum valuaai I X,(48R] I when 'atm' is t~amsr@lld i s  ablnined w ' 
explained i n  the qreviaur oeerioa Then, 
/ 
I X,(4m] 1 ,& = I X, 1 [ os + m, + as+ 'zero ist!somittd. ' (5.201 
.= 
Hence lor someeldetmlion, 
, , 
(5.21) 
, -and the corrwpridiqvrlue oIDMR.rbould sstbfy the condition' . 
7 .  
- - 
As in the eaad k Coaflguralion A. the system works in all  the sitealiok when 
. . 
' 
the DMR > 368. The minimum eye opkiog for this o u e  is  given by  
. '. ~ O = I X ~ I I ~ - ( O ~ + ~ ~ + ~ ~ + ~ ~ ) ~ - I X ~ ~ ( ~ ~ + ~ ~ + O ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  (5.22  
6.4 Varietlom of Eye Opening with DMR s 
Varying the valup~ of *I, 0 2 .  OL 0.4. q and ma in Equations (6.17) and 
(5.22), the eye opening lor various DMR v a l u e  em be,obtained. 
The minimum eyc opening for  a. given Surface Reflectioa Loss (SRL) and . 
. . 
Bottom ReE~elion Lmr (BRL] depends o n  the traormitkr.receivw Iwation. 
These locations t h a t  oorrespohd to the minimum eye opning will b e  found o u t  in ' 
t h e  Ulowingsections lor t h e  two eonalurationr explained previously. 
. *  
6.4.1 ~ r a n s m i t t c r ~ e c e i * e r  Loeat ions far M i n l m n m  E r e  openlog lor 
.- 
, C o n R g r r t i o n X  
- It has bean show; in Swtioo (5.3.1) in 'Eqnntions (S i3a )  md (5.13b) t h a t  the 
minimum eyeopening is obtained when 
11 1, and are the arrivsl delays of BFlt and the second multipaths with , 
, 
respecl to h e d i r e c t  path, then. 
1 
. . 
t, -(Mal +Il) T nod b =  (B4*+1?) T 
3 .  
where ' T = = I mSec i s  tha t ime  spmimg between two ?'adplphs. - 
. f. 8 
, '  itime delays t, w d  tl of t h e  Brst and th; semnd.rniilipatha incresss. With the 
, . 
' !  I 




, . inme- of thee  time delays t1 and 1,. the signal strength of the multipatbs % 
'' 
, d,ecreda. But r. explained in the pievieus.seetions, rn order to  obtain the 
&nim;m eye opening tlk th cannot haoverlapped with the multipaths . . . 
of the aame ripd.'Therefore, to .blain the m i n i i ~ ~ m  EO, not one.\ and b. 
. . , .I 
. .have to be rnade,mipi~um b"! also the multipaths of the preceding l p a l s  have :c 1 
8 .- ' . . .. 
.* . 
Wbe overl&ped.with~tie direct path ?ignal. T h q  is. by selecting a,=%=& 
I,=lE'and Ia=32. 
t, = 84 + = 68 mSec and t; = 64 + 9 = amsee , , 
, 
- . are th: bert auitqd valuer for t ,  and t2 in'oidsr to obtain the mioimum.eye open- 
* 
ing. With these ti- delsys it eao be shown that the rlfecl of multipatb sign& . . 
. a t  the two ends of the window om XJ48fl) is zero. 
. . - < -  
. . ,  
A4 explained in Section (2.81, the ditane&weled by the direct path signal 
. . 
The d<istanec traveled by the Brit mhtip?th signal is 
. . 
. . 
I .  I ': . . i 




. q d  the dirtrnce traveled by the second multipstb signal ia - . 
. , ' .  ' .  
k 
Consequently, the time delays 1, and t, are obtained u 
. I  '..: : * :\ . . ,  
+ -; t ,  = !+ ( s .26~  
. . 
d2 -do  J 
t2  = - , .  . . 
. c . :
(5.ie.b). 
. -  
- , where e = relocity of &und ia..wator* . 
= 1500 m/See. 
. . 
Subst i tut in~ the aUove selected value. d t, and in Equations (5.2e.a) and . 
(5.26b), 
Solutions to these twdequations were obtained by fixing the deptb D a. lollowr 
For the abve  two transmitter-receiver loe.lionr tbe'iotenritila 0, and o2 of 
the two muitipsths and the value of DMR at the receiver qrc obtgioed using 
, . , . 
Equations (2.5), (2.17) and (2.23). It is observed 1h;t the sy,atem works a t  these 
loe~fians when SRL=3 dB and BRL>4.3 dB k the DMR exseeds 3 dB: 




. . .  

6.4.1 T r a n m m i t k ~ R e c e i v s r  L&satlona for Mlnimom Eye Opsnlng f o r  
. . * ' C o n l g o r s t i o n  B . - 
As shown in Appendix B. the mipimum eye opening is obtained, when 
: 1 . i ; = F 2 ,  C 
1,- $ [%,+ 1) 
I ,  
I 
1 
and 1, = 18 2n8 
.- 
- 
ti3, nl, ns and nl are pai t ivc integers. Tbc suitable valun lor 13. I,, I$, and Is are, . 
= 64, I, = 48, is = 04, and 1. = 64 '. 
' 
as they arc selmted to be positive integen. Hence the time delays t3, l,, ts, nnd .. 
. #  
1. o l  the Rmt, second, third and lourtb multipdhs with rerpeet to tbe direct b t h  : 
i r e  
t5 = ( 6 4 ~ +  4) T - 15.28n) 
t, = (64&,+i4) T (5.28b) . 
ts = (64a3+ls) T . I (S.28e) ' : 
. t, = (648,+1,) T (S.28d) . 
wbereT = 1- mS*. . ' 
. 8  
,. , 
the  diwet pstb. Bml, second, third .nd the lourth multipatbs areaobtained ~s '-. 
'>< 
expidned in Seclion (2.6) w, _ . .  
\ 
. . . .d 
. .  . 
L . .  
. . 
. . 74 1 
. . 
ds - d'. I 
t3 aD (5.29s) 
,. - d. - d'o 
4 -7 (5.2Qb) . . 
d5-d$ , -- ' 
t$ = 
c . .  
' ' (5.29~) 
(5.29d) 
, . 
where, - --.  
. . 
• d, =. [x2 + (2, +y, -yT)2]t (5.34) 
By selecting la, 4, t6 ind r, vdua which satisfy the set of Equaliom (S.Z8)..tbe 
set of Equstiona (6.28) b solved br x, D, y~ and y p  Then it is found that the 
yorat eyeopening is obtained when Ir- , , 
1,=W msrc, t,=lO mrec, ts=184 msee, t1=180 maee ! 
r 
y~=92 .82  m, y ~ =  80.80 m, x =  ll2.21 m. D = 184.27 m 




5.6 The V u h t b n  of Eye Openins Ln the  Pmcncs  of Synchmnls.t!on 
Esmm - 
F O ~  optimum demodulation of the received signal, the sampling operation in- '' 
the receiver must be synshronirad with the inmmiug signal or o t h e m b ~  there . 
. , .  , 
will be a rynehmnhation error at the roecger. Due to  thb aynrhmuizdtion eimr. . 
nt thc.Bieivir, the sampling d the received signal atnrtr s t  an incorrect position . 
causing 8 change in magnitude of the spectrum. In thyseetion the e b e t  of sya- . 
u ebrooiration ermr om tbi  spectrum is analysed. 
A aynehroniration error mein il the sample a n  munted starting from 
. . 
(48+m) instead of the 48'hn.mple when nleulatiig the 4@ spectral componen4 
&(48n) where m b s posilive iotepr. 6 thin case k,(*t~) becomes 
1. 
Firzthe  iynchronirstion erect is analyzed only for the ease with no mul- , ' . 
tipath.. Next thc enalyais is &t?nd$d lo the ease with multipathr. I 
. \  
6.6.1 Synchmnlsatbn Error Wlthout Mul t lpa tL  
Here, pnly tbr dinel path signal is conridered. Equation (5.asa) is evaluated 
, . by conswering ohJ x(n+m). Thus . . . 
Y' -  ' . . 
q(4.sril sri) s ' r x ( n + i )  WAS [ s . ae~)  , 
. 
a- 40 
where 4, = ihs frequency of the'81h time slot in the preceding signal. 
snd In.= the frequency of the 81h time slot in tba present s i p d .  
- -  - 
Thwe 5,'and h frequencies are illustrated in Fig (5.5). As explained in Seetion 
4 (5.2), it can be shown that there h no &eet fmm the other frequencies witbin the 
y i n d ~ w  on tbc spectral Mmponent XJgn), 
, 
According to our simaling5&'&ie, .the frequency of the received r i v a l  in 
1 
the dlh tlme slot esn be eiiher 7750 Hz or 4 W  Hz. Therefore, in Equation 
- - 
(5.36b), the lrpguenciw 18, and fp eqm be any of tba following eombindions: 
(a) bolh fa, p d  la* are 7750 Hz. 
(b) both fa, snd I, ue 40W Hz. 
(e) &, P 7750 HZ andJ8a = 4OW Hz. 
. . ,. 
(d) faL - 40W Hr and h = 7750 Ha. 
Y t 
Hence Equation (Lailb) b nnalyasd aeparateb lor &be abwa lour caaa. 
(a) r, = rm = n s o  HE. 
Then Equation (S.36b) reduen to 
I n  Section (5.2), i t  wra shown that 
Since f8, = Is = 7750 Hz, 1 : 
(5.37b) 
I w a n )  1 = 32 , as 1 E s i o 2 k , n ~  W-"1 = 32 . . (s.a?e) 
0 
Fmm Equation (S.lOb), 1 )5(48fl) 1 =32 when them' is no aynebmniiitioo . 
' 
ermr at  the receiver. Comparing Equation (5.37~) with Equstion (5.10b) i t  can be 
. coneluded that there b no e k t  Imm syncbmoiration ermr on the msmituda or. 
.', 
)5(48ll) in this cue .  . 
. . 
(b) la, = 4, = 40M) Hz. - 
. * 
.*I 
Sfnae in this care bequmeies f8, and are equ~alent o +, tbe ssmplain 
i 
the time domuo are zero. Therefore i t  b clear that in  t h i i  cue  abo then b no 





' a  
'8J = OSLL = Ial Pus 8'.''9 'z=! 101 0 = .,,.M /~'l~?,n!s~ Ww 
.. 0 
. . 
(b) fat = fa, = 4WO Hz 
: As the frequeneier fat and fSI are equal to 1$2, the samples ih the time 
domain are zrm. Therefore in this ease a h ,  there b no eseot on Y(48n) from 
synchmnisbtion enor. 
(c) 4,= 7760 Hz'smd I== 4000 Hz 
ss+e-m 
lo this c a ~ o  C ain2dmnT W-'-= 0 rr the time domain sample. are 
611 
;em. Therefore, &(48R) given in Equation (5.40b) eao be wrilten u 
Here E sio2rfaloT W-O"=o. s. the rampies in the time domhio .are zcm. 
U-n. 
 NO^ Equation (5.40b) redues to 
4 comparing Equstiona (5.42) and (5.43) with Equation (5.41), it is observed . 
. .. thht there ir so eLlect on &(48n) by aynrhmniratioa error, due to the additional 
-- 
. summations , f ' ~ i n 2 r f , ~ n ~  W-"" sad ' ~ 8 i n 2 d 8 , n ~  WAE" in casa (e) and (d).. 
lbrn , O  
The shove conclusioar are symmcrized in Table (5.1). 
6.6.2. Synehronlsstion Error With Muftipatha 
Table (5.1)' The erect of synehmniratioo error om I &(48fl) 1 ritb;n? multiprtha 
. 




trm?imittcr-rceeiver conlyration ir analyzed when a aynchrooiration enor is 
' prolent. According to Section (5.4.1).lhe minimum eye openingis obtained when 
. l', = (64at+16), it2 = (84%+82) and a, s a, = 8. It, and I$ are the number of 
, 
sample. delsyed by the Bmt and the second multipaths with rwbeet to the direct 
path when transmitter is at the surface. - 
. 
la the above situation, Equation (5.35s) given by 
. . b 
"* xllmj -"rx(.+ml w-. "-. 
I 




X,(48fl) = ' h ' r x ( n d m )  W4n 
I . '  
T .- 
. ' is Bnt evaluated musidering only r(n+m) u followa. Then Equation (5.35.) can 
,* 
b? written aa 
. . 
q4mj - "rdn-m!+ 
I-. , 
, ~ ~ ~ , a e . r . r ~ +  .-s 
- 
x,(4sn) = wmm ' l l f '"x(n)  W - ~ O  
n-m+n 
hrurnmg that the lrquency ol the r n u l t i p ! d a n ~  the direct path b 
' 
I, = 750 Hz, A .  
where a,.and as me the intensities e l  twarnJor multipathr with rwpeet to the 
diner path intensity. A. illurtratrd in Fig (5.8), la, b the lrequencyol tbs sLh 
time %lot of the preceding signal and la b the lrequeney ol'the eLh time slot ol  
the prosent sipal. (ni:) and (m) represent the Brat an!,the a&nd multipaths. ' $  
Then I&,) and la2(m,) are tbb heguenriea in the Brit rnultipsth ~or respo i i~ in~  - 
ro In, and I,. Similarly, fs,(ml) and f(rnz) a n  the eorrerpandiok ( I q u e n c i ~ ~  in 8 
, . 
the aecood rnultipath. . 
Aerordinz to &tion (6.4.1), the dirset path algial is overlapped with 'the 
, 
two m u l t i p i t ~  or tdbrecsding signal. The delays ol  Lhue two r?ultipatha with 
. , 
. , rarp?st to the dircet path 2i-e mSn and.% mSee respectively. UnCw theac - 
. , cormdltbns, ln,(rnl) q41(rn;) and b! + h ( m l )  - la(p2). Sinei the lraquanej bf ' 
,.,. . . 






. t  511C1I . . ' 
~ Lliding observation window 
.. . 




, . - a  . $ Fig. 5.8 F+uency repr"en*ien of'the received nigoal with mvlLipathu. , 
. . , 1. 
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../ ' ,"& "when re, = = &,(m,) = 7750 Hz 
.. 
.. , . , . . 4" (a wba [., = I, = I ~ , ( ~ , ) - -  4000 HZ . . , . /  . . 
. . -. I * ' 
'. . 
' 
(0 )  wpcn'4t = w s o  HI; Sliml) = 1, ,= 4 m  HI . 
, . - --.,,-. i l  
. . 
. . 
. (d). ' ~ha.r . ,  = fal(ml) = ~ 5 0  . ~ r ,  . rd  = 4000 L 
. . L 
. \ .  * \  
: p - (e) when I., b b2- 7750 HP, C,(m,) =;IWO Hz . . ' ' . 
. . 
,\', 
- . $  . , 
.- ir) when =:~wo. HZ,, I~,(T,) = - = n 5 0  Ha ' \ .  
, , .  
. ' ( 9 )  w h y  lnl = fnl(ml)= 4000Hq I, e 7750 Q , ' . 
. . , ,  , . /* > .  , (hi *hen - 1,'- 4000 Hz, fa(ml) =47j&J Hz : n  . ,  . '  
- 
.. c 1 . .  , / .  . , 
. . Then Equatiod (5.44) L analyzed sepuateiy lor the above Irequeoey ~ o ~ b i n n -  , 
\: . . ' tions. in  essep (a) ahd (b), 1 U48fl) 1 in ~qua t iop  (5.44) redam to -. 
, , 
. ' .  -6. - .  I 
. :,.. . . .  \ ,~ 4 8 0 )  = BsbzdlnT w-~s;] (i -@, . e21 . . .  
. . ,  
shown i: t!err ~ ~ ~ t i i ~ . , ~  . \ , ' ,,, ' . 
, 




iom Equation (5.14), the minimum value of I X,(48flfl ,when 'one' h 
. . .  
. . .  '- \' t r ~ ! m i I  t ~ ~ z ( l ~ , U . p ~ f o r ~ ~ m p ~ n I  ~ q k t i o n  (5.45) with l?quYion 
. I 
.'i - 





I .  :. 
- -  - .. 85 
> '  '. 
' 
ID case (e), ~qilation'(5.44) reduce tg' ' -. 
. -a, !&ibznr,nT Wan - o, ~ d o z ~ 8 ; n ~  W-'& 
I4 - +.'\ I . .  . % 
. . .  
-, ~ ~ i & > \ T b ~ "  ?02 4 ~ s i n l f 1 8 1 0 ~  D 
. . . . .  
. . - - 
-.. 
, , 
8 . , 
. . - . \ ~ i n e e ' ; ( ~ s i n l ~ f ~ ~ q T  wABn +'E s i n ~ ~ , & T  0, ' 
a. . P  , 
. . . . .  *+m '. 
. . .  
. C-, . . 
ECatie? ( 5 . h )  can be further iimplited 
- __. 
by . A \  . 
c 94812) 2 !'- [ l~-C21 b i n ~ d ~ ? ~  
, . 
2' +.,(l+qhd 5 sin2~'I~~nT v*] . (5.46b) 
, . -  
- a + ~  
. . 
. *> - 
--t 




. . , .  
' ' , sin&&,nT sin.% = &,: , '. - . 
. . 
48fm. 




( 3  +, +,nT W-'" . . = Wj.32, ., . 
~ t i o n . ( 5 . 4 8 a )  em be w- 
\t: . . . 
. . ,  
. . ' 
' X& = ~, [ c o s ~  + j ? i n s ]  IO-~~Z) (l-n-) 
. . .  
. . 
. . . ,.,, , - . . * (A,-j 4) (l+.,+o,~] ( 5 . 4 ~ .  
, . 
. , 
. . .  
< 
, " .' \ '  . 
. .: . . .  I.: . . ' \ .  
. . 2.. .! . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . 
I 
' . The real and imaginaryp* of Oquatio~ (5.464 ran be written ar 3 .  
JI . . 2 
~ e ( q 4 8 n ) )  '= ~ , ( l + a , + o r ~ f 6 ~ *  + ~ l + o l + o z ] r i n ~  ' . 
. I  ' 18.. 
- 
Similarly, when 'zero' is transmitted, in the worat situation, the Iqueoey ol the 
, - . 
1 
two multipaths is f1=760 Hz. Then Eguotion (5.48a) can he expressed ar 
. , . . 
- . :  ' 7. . . ,-- " (I. 
' , 
Considering red sod .aQnary pa& 01 thir exprpression, the magoatude 01 
)5(4811) when 'zem' is trmsmitted a m  be written as 
\ .  I qdn) 1 = ( A , , ~ ( I ~ , + Q , ~ . + . I ~ ~ ( u ~ + & ) ~ +  A&+u , o~~  
. .  I 
\ - ~ i e + u d  11+~*dj  7 15.48e) , 
:. ' , - - . , 
'- --,- By subtracting Equntiy'(5:48o) lmm Equation (5.48d), the eye opening could be 
obtained. For correct detection eye pn ing  should be p a t e r \ t h n  %em. There. 
. b - 2  
. d i e ,  M njplained i~ Appendix C, it can b,e show. that  ' ' ' ' ! 
\ . . . . 
3 . 2 4  
'.~DMR = IDlog re) (1 + 02 > LO lag I-] lor co!jeet detection. 
-Similarly in Appondh C, the magnitude of )5(48n) i od  tha minimum DMR 
. required for correct detection for the r e m a i n b ~  cases are obtained as follows. 
. - 
I. EM. (d). ' 
I 
. . 




: , I &(4811)'l = ( A I ' + ~ ~  1 0 ~ ( 0 1 + q ) ' - 8 4 ~  ( (o+a~) )  ' (5.47b) 
. . 
. , 
. . .: 
. .- 
when 'mo '  is transmitted. For eonect detoctian 
, . 
. . 
In care (0). , ,:. 
- 
-- -- --- -- I\ ~ -- whei!onc'-l:transmit!.d &d - ' . . 
'\Qj-- " ,  . '  : I 
'. I X(48fl) 1 = (Otto2) (A~'+A~'+ 1 0 2 4 - 6 4 4  I T  .. (S.4Sb) ' 
. . .  
. . 
>. .-, i 
when 'zerb' is transmitted. FIr correct delactidn. ' \, . -,. 
. . 
- -  -1 
DMR > 10'10~ [T] 
-__1 . , 
- . . In e s e  (I), 
. .\..- 
I U48fl) l = (A? (l+a,+a2)2+ 42(1+01+a2)z t 1024(1-ai-a~)~ 
. . -- 
I 
- 
i ,  
, - 4 l t , t 2 )  ) ' (5.4'9.) 
, . 
\ . . when 'one' is transmitted sod 
I X(48fl) I . = (A: (1+01+03~ +42(l+aI+(12)2+ 1024 ( 0 ~ i . 4 ) ~  ' 
when 'sew' is tra~mmittd. Fer'corrrt deteotion 
- 
. . DMR >. 10 log(* 
*.- 1 
. * J ; ., 
i 
. . / .  
- 
! - - whet 'one' ia transmitied and ,.. 
I 
I K(48fl) I = ( A I 2 + 4 '  + lOe4(a,+a:)',+ MA, (a,+a,lL? (5 sob) - 
wbcn 'zero' is transmitted. For oorrect detetbo .' \ 
/ 
- DMR > I O l q  [A] 
I S 4  
Finnlt eomiderins care (h), 
/ 
. - 
when 'one' is transmitted and -- 
when 'zero' is transmitted. For correct detetion 
,. 
. . 
, ,, " Similar set of &itions are obtained in kppedkixl~,.lor ail the above cares 
. > 
when / 
i y.. ? ,. , &: 
61144 3 7 C w n )  = m_Cux(n-m).w4" . (5.52) 
6: . , - I 
. , 
- . - . 
.i.,, 
. / . '  , ' -  . . r -1- , ., . .  i' 
\ . ' -  , . 
- 
: ! 90 
. . 
Finally all there quntionr are evdoated lor dierent m vduar .ad the minimum 




found. TXe above crprasbnr for . - 1 X,(5(480) 1 when 'oar' ir transmitted and 'kern' 
is tranamitteh and the DMR requirement for correct detection are aummeriacd in : 
Table (5.2). By obtaining the ye .opa ios  for all the e-s for discrent m values [ . . . . 
. . /. 
it is abseried that the wqmt eflect on eye 
J 
I ,  . lion. . . 
synohm?izalion ermr, DMR is found to be 
. I ' 
6.1 Error Perlomasnee of the  Syltem In tbe  P-es of Ambient Noise 
* When Gaussian noire b added lo Ihe recepr;d signal. the magnitude of the 
. . 
- ' ~t*#sn) I ' (5.53) ~. 
- 'a i ( 4 x e n t  - oxresponding - to lbe IrAnmittd signal snd 
. , .  
Xn(48fl) is that corresponding to the ooke component. XJ48fl) and q(48fl)  can i /. 
be written as, ". I 
' ~,(4sn) = 61gex(n) w4" 
"-48 , 
.(5 54.) 
&(48(2) = a r n ( n )  W-Un 
.- U 
where a(n) are noise samples -- r 
Since both Ihe signal and nois; mmponents are complex, Equation (5.53) oan 
7 
be written d, - . / 
4 
4 - -  
__  ' I W 4 w l  = I R + j U + ( & + . j Y . ) I  I- . 
' = [(& + &la • (y. + ys)'lT (5.551 
. . 
" . .  
Y 
. 4.:  , ' . z 1 . ' .  ' .  
. . I . '  . . 

.' , ~qoation (5.55) reduces tb . ' ',: . 
I . , 
using iolar i r d i n s t r j ,  +=R m. O, y=R sin O; 
I " ) /  'A I (  
J .  i I 03 O 
The. the pmbnbil~ty dstnbutton p(R,O) wuld be abtluned umg, 




Now p(R,lp)Tan be wr~tten s ~ .  
(RZ - lm;Rcp* - 4m@m* + mlZ + mZ2) 
, . 
The diitribution d R = I X(+3n) I can& given by, - ' 
. . 
2" 
,.\ P(R) = JP(R,*) d*, ( 5 . ~ - 1  
. , ' 0 .  
I : ! ' 
: I  . . .  
1 
J .  1. 
-2 
I 
I /  3 
, 
/I 
; j a" - " - 




Hence the probsbi1it)r el  error P. when deloeting a rihal in the presence or 
ambient noise, could be obtained .s / 
, ., . 
where X, = ?sin 2r(,nT W* 
.A. r , '. 
::: . .,. ,?: a 
. . 
' + 
In ~ec t ion lk .~ ) ,  it war show. that &!- = 16, 
.. . 2 .  
- 





1 - -  
(5.88.) 
. where hk = hk-, + dk (5.88b) 
. . (5.88~) 
(6.M)d) 
\ 
b :, , > .  
e.ir 
L .- 
m.. . . - . -- -A . .i - . ' . .  
- .  
. . 
, - do - bo = , a p  ($1 (s.86c) 
and b.=Eblnp[:] - , (s.esr) 
- 
. k- 
Then Equst~on (5 654 or. be written as 
. , 
A ' (5 871 
-- 
and b= IX,I = E 
, - %* a x  > 
/ 
Since SNR JOlog g, where A is the strength dr the transmitted s i p d  and a 2s 
u noise &tan~e, weord~ng to Appendix D 




, . .  . 
bilitie'are obtained by varyieg SNR for difemnt DMR,values. Fig (5.8) shows L -  
. . 
Y!. -,- the error pmkbilitia with the rariakon of SNR for di@mnt vsltib When 
, ' ,  . . 'w 3 .,, 
!, ' Oh ' . .the trrqmitter is at the surfac; ' 
,. 3 
I . ,d Similarly, in Fig, (5.7), the s&e' set of curves are plotted when thh . 
:;, . '  . - 
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, .  . - Fi& 5.7 Variation of Probability pferror with S F  lor Con0yratiol h 
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' l n f h i  Chapter, a computer simolstion is carried out to  trrt the traoamiuion 
. .  . 
scheme drrmibed in Chapter 4 urine the parsmetem from the sample deign. 
' Since the performanee of the system without AGC w u  aoslyzed in Chaptcr 5, ' . 
Le simulation is restricted only, to the ease with AGC. 
4 
. . .  , 
- The v4s t ion  01 DMR with the dirtanre betweeo traosmitter andpee iv~r  is 
-obIained 'lor dinerent transmitterreceiver mnlguratbns under auumrd SRL and ' '' 
BRL Value. By generating squeneas 01 randgm data at the transmitter, a multi- 
ple 01 frequency scans of the received signal are also obtained 1;r two diferent 
- .  
. . 
. transmitter-receiver wnflpratbns [43,44]. 
. . 
, 0.2 Simnlatlan Model 
Fig (6.l)'showa the simulslion mbdel being mniidered. In thia 'model, Ire- 
- ' q u a n t l ~  are sssigned according to.the coding scheme explain& in C aptcr 4 to, 7 
t h e k n d o k  data gcaerated at the  tresmitler. Then the s i g h  is trkmrmitt d 
. \ : 1 
: t h ~ g h  the underwater channel modeled.by mn nder1.g Isrge rxumbot..o~mP\- 
. . r 
' . tipstds. The receiver mnsisk d, a sampler, an AGF unit. SDFT 3;rnodulsdr-;nd 
' . . a  thphald detector whkh detects the received rigoal by tbrwhold mmpdson of 
. . 

' .  
6.8.1 Tninarnlttv 
. .- 
A long sequence of random ;umbers ia pmerskd and the d i i j t~  are 
- 
reparated into eight dig? words 11 the tnnarnitler. ~ c e b r d h g  to the tmnrm!uiol- 
-- 
, acheme explain& in chapler 4, the bequeneia are assigned t o  thee dielo. In this 
pmeess, due to the reason that the sliding ohservstibn window is initially posi-. 
' 
tiooed as shown in ~ ig&l ) ,  the llut digit of the preeediog word is eoosidcred ss . 
. . 
the first digit d the present signal. Therefom, for example, for a sequence of 
- - .. \ 
, , binary symbols 1. 1, 0, 1. I, 0, I, I, the frequencies & o e d  are Is. l,, i , ' f s .  I,, 
- 
. ' + r8 ,  r,, where - , 
li = 1000 + (i-1) 750 HE for i = 1, 2, ..... , 8 , 
T 
Hence.tbe ? ip s1  at the input or tb6 undenlstcr channel could be written ar 
. .- 
where A; = jr; f ,  r = 8 mree 
m = the number of binary digits considered 
'- . 
and F(j) is the frequency of the j" digit of tbe lens sequence of digits, which is 
. 
. either one aftthe vslues of fi or :. 9- . 
, 




/ u a u m d  parameters. , . 
/ '  
According to the model 01 the undenvater channel exdlaioed in Chaptgr 2, 
1 
- 
the impulsa~powa 01 the ocean could be writ@n as . -- . . 
h(t) = ,Eai +-ti) . 




where oo = the intensity 01 the direct path signal which is norklized to 1. 
- 
ai = the intensity of i'bmultipath. 
' 
, , 
ti = the delay of i'"mnltipatJ with respect to the d i m t  path iignal 
* i 
. . .  assuming to = D. . :" 
. - 
. . .  and M = the total number 01 multipaths whi& have rtwoisble intenritiA corn 
' _'. 
. . 
4 .  
paied to the direct path intensity. . 
- 
Thercfore,uring Eguations (8:l) and (8.2), the signal at the outpot of the ocean 
- ! 
- model is 

Surface Reflection LOSS: 3dn 
B0tt4 Reflection Loss: 6dB 
Central Fmquency: ~OLHZ 
DI.STRNCE 1-L- 
Fig. 6.J Variation of DMR yilh distmce between traosmittet md receiver 
when the tmsmitty i at the ourlaee with su~laee reEwlion Ims = 3 
dB. 
. . 
.. 1 . . 
[epi uuo 
- 
For the purpose of anal;sis all the strong multipsths &sumd to be died . ' 
- 
1: out within the interval 01 three words and hence m has been considered as 24. 
Therefore aiy 8 digit word received eonsbC of the direct path signal and muC 
tipath sign& 01 the same word and the m u l t i p d  signals o l  the preceding-two 




Herd the samples y(oT) of the latest Bhit w r d  received b olisined at the 
1 
. sampling Irwlueniy of 8kHz. As, the aipal  is distorted by.the multipaths, the 
.' received signal is sent t h p u ~ h  m AGC DC talsbilire the amplitude b d o n  the 
' 
SUFT is perform&. ' ' / 
In the sim"lation,-ths AGC operation L achieved by dividing each sample of 
- - 
-- . .  . the recaivk signal by the magnitude of its envelope!Ifthe discrete rignil at the 
input of AGC is y (n~) , ,  the constant envelope signal s t  the output 01 AGC muld 
0' 
be written as 
Y T  = ybT' 
, Enve. ( Y I ~ T )  ) (8.4) 
7 .  1 . 
Therelore, im modeling the AGC, firat 01 all the envelope of the received signal 
, . y(nT) is obtained using the Hilbert Transform 01 y(nT) as giva below. 
Recalling Equation (8.3), the aamplea 01 the reoent Bbil word are ' 
the Hilbert b b r m  of y(nT) in ~quption (B.5a) can be written ss 
\ d C 
. ' y ( i ~ )  - , ~ a i ~ m 2 1 r ~ b ( j 1 J $ - ~ j )  WiTrt,-A1) . (B.5b) 
0-0 i-1 
Hence the envelop ol  the received a i p d  wuld be written u / 
I - 
(l~(nT11't +(h)lal: , . * .  
I 
Then :I2 sampla'ol the reeei ed L a l  Y ( ~ T )  ar; obtained. Thwe 512 samples \ are then stored in s memory a t  tbe position Imm 0 to 511. 'Nnt geosnting 
. I  . 
motbe; new set d 8 raniom Aumbers, tbs set ol eonstant ekelope sampler of 
I I 
7 the newLord are obtsinsd using the same pro+&. These ssmple. are n* 
- 
stored in tbc memoy a1 pk t i ina  511 to 1023. ifsing these-I024 sample, Ihe 
spectral componenlb of the first 512 sample sre then obtained u4.g the SDFT ' 
,.- 
algorithm p e n  in huatioo (4.5). Similarly, multitude of frequency scans are 
~btained'~eneratin~ sequence of rsndom dsta. 
, . 
Depending on the magnitude al the gpcctral eomponrqtr mn~pondiog  to 
.the Irequeneie. jraormittd, the data trmsmitted aredetre* ' 
In tbis section, the frequency sans  dlrined by simulation lor diuerent no- 
& dom ds t r  srs pnaented lor the two trmsmitter-receiver eoalprsIions eonaidered 
. . .  
- 
. . 
i n - ~ d a ~ t e r . ~ :  For comparison of Ihe simuiatyd asuita with tba thporeticd, 
resuit. &en in Ch!pter 5, the simulation was esriRd out wing a 







' Fic (6.5) shows the frequeoeyrspramtatiooof a trmsmitted sequeneeY..l, 
0, I ,  1,0, I, 1 when $0 mcltipath h present. $01 the ask+of oltrity only the ini- , 
,< . . 
, tislb&io?of the hqueney aeao is shown. ' - 
. , 
Fig. (6.61, (6.7).snd (6.8) ah? tbe,auperimi&cd frequency $can$ pirnilsr .to 
. . that shown in Fig (6.5) which forq eh;raetirintic eye pattern. for diUerenc D e  
. , 
"4";. Thwe patterns .demo~i!rate &hat the proper detectiod decisions cam he ., , 
- .  
. " -mule. . . .  
,. . . - 
' . I '  $wed o r  th;! simulation raolte obtaineil, .it h el@.ly kin thsl  ihe , . 
. .  . .  
mrumptrons made I. obtmnmn~ the tras~mis~~ao scheme u vdtd and the SDFT 




CHAPTER 7 ' 
OONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSION 
- - 
In this 1besis.a novel tmsmissioh sehenie for eomuoieation id multipslh - 
. ' aeouatic ehadoel has b n o  intmdueed. 
. . 
' %  
, - 
- 'Constant en"elc-pi 'multi-frequency signals h d e  been used for digital 
' . 
- . t rL+tsibs In t$e pfopoid system. The signal design and the irequencies lor : 
. . 
. . . data trans?rijrion were seleeted sb as to *"?id IQter Symhol,Intederence. Demw 
, . 
.,' . . ,  
1. ' dulatioo bf the reeeived signal b aceomplhhed using the Sliding Discrete Faurier . 
.. - 
Trnsformalgorithm. , x . . 
, . ' 6 e  performanee of the\propsed trawmksion scheme has been'evaluated 
a - analytically. When the direet path signal ovarlapa with the multipatb sienals, the 
. . . 
envelope of the reeeived signal Caries aeeording lo the intcqsitier of the direet 
~ 
' 
path aod multipatb signals. Since the d 'mdulatia~seheme is designed Goperate 
. . 
. .  . 
on;onsta~tenielope multi-lre&en$y rigpals, the keeived signal qeedr.,h he rta- 
' .  . 
., . .. . 'buired by an ~ u t o m a t i e  Gain Ccntrollller before$arrying out the demodolsGqn. 
. , , 
.., 
. . . Due to the noh-linearit; etect of tUe AGC pmrers.' the tbpreticsl srnalyrh was 
. . .  
Iound to be extremely diUieult. Owing lo this reason thenretieel analysis was oar- 
. . 
. . . . ried out only IQF the esse with no ACC at the reeeiver. 
. , .  
. . 
.. $, ; , '  * 
. - ' . '-- 
. h tb@retieal andysis, first thd spectral mmponents were analyzed in:tbe 
\ o  , 
'' 
.absence of m;ltipathd .and i t  ha; b y  aoncluded Ihat there b no~eflect on the 
c 
. . .  





) ,,, .  ' - 
. _  . ' , i  
*,: ' .  . > ,  - .  , . 
.I..' . , 
' . .  - , 
, . 
,- :'. . . . . .  ; I / 1 . i 
The analyrb has been extended lo the ease with multipaths. Here, the varia- 
tion of minimum eye openior with Direct lo Multipath intensity Ratio has beeo 
- plotted lor two tmnrmitter-receiver eonfiguratiooa. It has been observed from 
thee  plot. that the mioimum eye opening increases with the increase of DMR in 
- 
both the ~6nfiyrations in a similar manner. Abo i t  has been found that fqr 
i pmpe;deteetion the DMR should a c e d  3 dB. . 
Next the.efeet of synpronizatim-error a t  tEmeeeiver on the speetral eom- 
poneota has been evaluated. Since it was observed that the erect ol aynehmoira- 
tion enor dvpenda only on thc.frrqueoeies a t  the two ends of the window, the 
. . 
variation of minimom eye opening sod the minimum DMR reqdred for correct 
detoetioo have been evaluated lor the possible comb ins ti on^ of fr$ueueneim a t  
the two ends of the window. Then by varying the number of sampler in error, (be 
minimum DMR required lor corroet.detcction ha. been found out a. 8.2 dB in the 
. presence of a synehronizatian error. 
. . 
Finally, the error p e r l o m e e  of the system has been e&luated in the prerr 
ener 01 Giusrian no&. The cnor nle were plotted with SNR lor djflerent DMR 
vduw lor the two tm~rrnitterreee,ivei ?onflyrat ins  eAnsiderad. It' has been 
-
o b a e r h  that in bath ,them eon8yr&tiork, the Ermr rates deerewe with the 
inereue of SNR lor 8 ever DMR and br .'given SNR, the error ra l e  deereye 
with the increase 01 DMR. Aha, it ha. been obsmed that the error performance 
is pmr even s t  high SNR,values when DMR iall. halow 8 dB. 
. .- 
, 
A oomputer simulation har been carried out to test the p roped  tralumilc 
nioo scheme and the denioduiation technique with an AGC at the receiver. By 
generatidg sequenca olTandom data at the trbamitter a multiple 01 frequency 
scans of the received s i p a l  were obtained. Based on the-eye patterns 01 the . 
received signal obtained the prop,orrd scheme sppears to  bc;s reliable means lor 
eommunieatioo in multipatb & d e r r a t i  chsnack. 
The variation 01 DMR with the horizontal distance between the transmitter 
and the receiver for various transmitte~reeeiver.mn~pratioo~ s d locations iodi- 
eat- that the DMR decreasca and rearlies a conhksnl value with the increme ;f \ .  
traonmittiog raop. - 
L' '\. 
, ,\,-.- 
The smslytieal and rimulation reuitg reveal t h d  the proposed scheme is a 
reliable means for underwater eommuniestios in multipath ehsnnels. Even 
though a comparison of analytical reiultn md simulation results has not been ear- 
ried o z i t  may perhrps be usehl to romp- the analytical rplulUI and the eimu-. 
lstioa results \with each other m well .s with the renultn 01 other sva~lable 
sehemer lor lurther improvements 01 the proposed scheme. 
Since the SDFT algorithm rsn ha e-ily implrmeqtd with the "re 01 eom- 
mercially available iotevated circuitr, the system L atbsetive in situations where 
' . 
power and space conservation are d prime importance. The implementation 01 
the propaid sehemc will also be ao.iatereting topic lor luturs research. 
. 
- .  
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The rommntion C rin2r18nT W-'8" can be simplified ap lollows: 
n- 48 
- . Real and Imaginary parts'of this sommatian can be written as 
W-"'1 = $drdr18 (n 4 8 ) ~  e m s  ((ij.11 9 
WA"] = - g sinlnls (n+48)T s i n s  (A.2) , 
"-0 
Equation (A.1) can be sin&ified lurther "ping the relationship given by 1181, 
.-I C sin(x + ky) = s i b ( x + y y )  sin? emec$ 
k-0 
(A.31 
.,? . . 
Now Equationl(A.1) can be rimplified as ' 
Using the relstionship given in (A.3). 
- Substituting the relatiaship given io  (AS) in (A:l), it eso be shewn that 
~ e {  F s i n ~ ~ n ~  W T  when f8 = 7760 Ha (A.6) 
0- I 
Similarly. Equation (A.1) can he further simplined udng the relationship [IS] 
given below. L 
- 
Now Equalion ( k l )  can be written ar 
- 
- 
Using the relationship given in Equation (A.7). 
, , 
r Ubing the reistianship give. in l%quation (AS), it can be show that . , 
a .  
-- 1m( 5 rin2d80T W-"' ) = 0 when Is = 7750 HE 
11- 111 
64.8) 
when f8 = 4000 Hz, aio2dsnT = 0 for all n. Heice 
. 
. . A .  ~ e {  'E S h l d i n ~  w-'"] - ~rn(~!dnZdsnT w4") = 0 (A.0) 
n- (8 
Using Equations (A.6). (AS) and (A.O), it can be cooeluded t h a t .  
611+47 
Next the summation C sin2r18nT W-*" is simplified a3 follows: 
n- St1 / 
Real and Imaginary parts of the aboveAurnmation can be written rs 
, , - R s { $ ~ T  W-"') = $si:;d8 n~ -2 - ( A l l )  
and lrn C sn2nf80T 6.'") =-  5 sin2nfs n ~ s i n *  . {.,"o. 18 (A.12) n- 0 
Equation (A.11) eao be lurther simplilled using the following relation?bip given 
by [181; i.8 
2 rinnx = s i o N + I x s i a c  eoaecX 2 2 2  (A.13) .- I 
Now Equation (A . l l )  can be wrilted lu 
e sin: 1 2 d 8 r %  1 = .in+ w . 6  
: I 
I 
- 0  (A.15) 
~ " ' b ~ t i t ~ t i ~ ~ ~ h e  shov; relationship in Equation (A.141, it can be shown that 
C 
--.. W-48" ! = 0 when 4 = 7750 H; , (A.16)- 
k-- 
l.; 
' .  
SimilarlyBquatmn (A.12)ean be simplified us@g the lollowing relationship 118]. 
. , 
>;+ a-' C C& kx = wJ bX sin e x  m,1 
2 2  2 
(A.17) 
a-0 
Now Equation (4.12) simplifier ar 
. ~ 
. 
Dm.{.3 s i n 2 d p T  W-'8" 
, " -0  
When fs = 7750 Hz, it eaa be shown that the above expr~sion bemmu rem. 
Dm' no2nf8nT W"" - 0 when fs = 7750 Ha '.- (A.18) {"-o. ,  . I -  
- As shown before, when f. = 4W0 Hz, sio2rr(BoT = 0 for all n. Hence, 
* .  
Now using Equati6o.-(A.lB), (A.18) and (A.IQ), it eao be concluded that . 
S12+4 ' C sin2d8ils6T W-'8D = 0, , Is = 7750 Hz or 4W0 Ha. - (A.20) 
n- 512 0 
- 






I - .  
- Using the relatio~rbip given io (A.71, the above summat(oaean be simplified & 
-\ This can be lurther simplified and rhabn tbat 
.. . . , . 
' Using the lollpwing relationship [la] ' 
. - 
. . 
N Sinan; - ew (N+I>X sin NX .- 
, I .  24nx . . . ( ~ 2 2 )  
"-1 
: . 1. 
~ , ' *  




When the direct path and multipath signals have the same lrequency f, = 
7750 Hz, u48R) eso be approximated as given in Equation (5 18) m follows: 
Now rubstituline lor W in (B.1) 
X,(48fl) (0132) (I - aS [eoa$ - j aim%l 
- -- 
18 
+ a ,  c m  1 T - j s 3 n y ] - ~ s ~ [ m ~ - j s i n ~ ]  3 4  . . 3x1, 
IB.2) 
Real a$d Imsginsry parts 01 X.(48R) can be written s. 
Tbe squared magniludc of &(48n) take  tbc form 
. 
+ 2 . , s m s 5 ? A  + 2~30~cosaro 
16 
. .- + z e b o s m ; m  16 1 IB.~)  
Here, the eBeet ol o r a s  terms 0 . 0 ~  where n d , 4 , 5  and rn=4,6,6 and m>n oo 
\ 
I &(48fl) 1 ia hrgligibls. 
Thco the minimum value or )'X,(480) 1 occurs when 
3d4 
em- t -1 
16 
,3"15 = +1 
18 l a  
The I;, I,, Is and b valoa which aatkfy the set  of Equations (6.4) are 
V 
where os, n4, or and nl are intepm. 
Substituting the eonditioos given in Equation (8.4) in ~pu:tion (8.3). minimum 
value ofX,(48R) when 'one' is transmitted eaa be written u . 
I. ~ 4 s n )  I ,in - I XI I [I - 10, + 0, +a6 + 0,) ] (B.SI 
The maximum "due of I q(4UR) I when 'zem' n trmamitted &curs when the 
< 
two multipaths have the same frequency 1, a 7 5 0  H= nod Ibe.direot path rre- . 
qucocy ia fJ2. The spectral component 111480) for t h i  cue L given as 
- X(48RI % I XI I [-oa w--'+ 0, w'".- as yU4 - 41 w*'] IB.6). 
Using the conditions dven in (B.4). the maximum vsluc of' 1 X,(an)l +hen 
'zero' i trsnsmilkd can be written as, 
APPENDIX C 
By subtracting Equation (5.46c) lram Equation (5.48d), the eye opening (EO) 
could be written as lollows: 
1 
- .  
; . 
. - 2x32 A, (a, + a2 )  tl + a, + o ~ ) ] ~  (c.1) 
I I 
' 
. For correct detection, EO should be greater than zero. Therefore lor correct 
C 
detection 
3 2 - 4  
lor ~ r r r ~ t  de ection. 7 
In eprr d, Equation (5.44) can be expreud ar ' 
- 
' where Al = s i d r l s l n ~ c r n z  ' 
. , n-(l+m 16 I 
0 .  & = a_g+dnZnf81nT sin* 16 . md v.5) 
Erin2xf ln~  W-Mn = (0- jS2) 
"4 
Now considering real and imaginary puts of' (C.41, the mmitude of ( 
represenling 'oie' em be written r. \ 
Similarly, when 'kern' is transmitkd, assuming the frequency of the two mul. 
tipaths k f, = 750 HE, )[d48R) can be written an 
C!msideriic real ,and imaginary parls, of (Cd), the magnitude of ]S(48n) when 
' 
'rem' is transmitted can be written as 
I 
1 U 4 8 n )  1 = [A: + + 32' (a, + 02P - 2x324  (ol + o,)l? (C.8) 
. . 
By subtracting (C.8) by (C.7), the EO in this awe eao be obtsiord m lollown: 
for eomoet detection, EO should be greater than =em. Therefore b r  correct detee- 
. . , 
- 
. tion, it cam be abowa that 
F 
l a t i  
. [ * , + o d < y  
D M R = I O I O ~ [ ~ - ]  PI + 0, > I O I ~ ~ ( ~  ' : 
br forreet detection. 
3' 
133 
Similarly, the magnitudw ol Y(48Il) and the minimum DMR required lor correct 
detection are obtsined lor the cww (e), (I). (g) md (h) using the same procedure 
In esrc (e), ' . 
I qi(asn~ I = [A:(&, + a,)g+ A? (a, + %,*+ aa2i1-01; 102)z * 
I 
+ 2x324 (ol + a d ( l -  o l  - o,)]' _ (C.12) 
when 'one' b tmosmitted. 
i 
I ' \ &(48n) - ( a ,  + a 2 )  [A? + + 322: 2.3.4]" (C.13) 
when kern' is transmitted. Using the Equations (C.12) and (C.13), the minimum 
. 
DMR rqmired for eorret detection e k  be obtained as 
' 
I XJ48Ill I = [A? (1 + 01 ;oz)'+ +A;I (I.+ 01 + oIlg+ 3Z2(1 - o, -0,)' 
4 
- 2x324 (I+ al +a2)  ( I  - a l  - 0%) 1; (C.15) 
when 'one' is transmitted. - 
- 
I 
+ ax3%(1+ a ,  + s) ( a l  + ' T c . ~ e )  
when 'zero' is transmitted. Using Equations (0.16) and (C.lE), we c a n  show that  
, - 
DMR > lolog [=I rot corral detertbn. la-& ' (C.17) 
I 
- 2x3- (I - hi :32)]" 
when 'one' b dosmitted. 
when 'zero' is transmitted. Fmm there two qualions the requirement lor correct 
detection can be written as - 
DMR > IOlog (a] 
l a - %  
<. . Final!y, in cae/h) .  
. - 
I I u4sn) I = [A:(., +C,I~+ +e2)z+ 3z2(1 - 4 . 
./. . 
- ~ a 3 % ( o , + s ) ( l - e , - a 2 )  
when 'one' is transmitted and 
I WBA) I = [A?(;, + allz+ + el)+ 32'(al + 0 % ~  
1 .  
-+ 2x32A, ( a, + p,)z]T (C.22) 
. - 
when 'zero' ir transmitled. Fmm Equstionr (C.21) and (C.22) lor corral dsta- 
tion 
Now, when 
~,(*n) = 6'rx(a-rn) 
n- 4 
the varirtio? ol;&'opcnhg with DMR in the voyoral situptin was evaluated. As 
axplainad in section (5.5.2), in this situation, q 4 8 0 )  e m  be written a9 
. . 
Assurniq that the freqomcy o l . t i s  multipaths and the direct patb is 1,= 750 
Hz, K(48fl) can be mitten es 
A. arplsiped in Seetiad (5.6.21, the lralvmcb 18, =ln(ml) = l&m2) and 
4 
41(ml) = fsl(m2). Here aho t h e  same lnquenoy combmatlonr were analyzed 
separately in the a m s  mnnnu and the rmlts  a n  tabulated in Table 5 2. 
A P P E N D I X  D 
h !be preenee of G8u-ie.o oobe, I X(48fl)l can be exprmd.ao given in 
Epuatioo (6.55) u 
. f -  
I 
I x(.csnll = [ ( x . + w 2 i  (Y.+Y,) IT 
.', c- 
. From Equations (6.57s) and (5.57b), 
C 1, y +q = . and ;'.--. . 
Y,+Y.=y . 
1 
k noise b esrumtd lu Gaursiin, r and y become rmdomvarisbln. 
IfE{x) = m, and E i y )  = m,, lben 
> 
" mt -E(&] ( D . l l )  
mee  nowe is auumed m zero mean Gausam. 
( D . l b )  
The vanlnees o, md oy of Ihe rmdorn var~ablea x and cm be written ~s 
snd v: = E((Y -ma)') = E{(;'-Y,?) I (  - 
' when0 is the noise vuiuree. 
Using 
.- 5 eoJznx = N + em(N+l)xsinNr 
11- 1 2 2 siol 
(D.0 
~ i u a ~ i o n  (D.3) can be aimplifled as 
Equation (D.8) e s n  bs simplified as 1 
, . 
't 130 
- . . 
. . 
I .  
sine. E(.(i) .ti)] = 0 for i=j 
. . 
1 . .  
611+4 
- ,  E{KY.] = n z 4 ~ ( n ( n ) } ' h  sin-, 
= 2 S'5asin2rx4(1x2n 
. b . . 
\,. .. &$'1'.n-4 512 
f .  
* .  
2 .  , (',. - 
, . 
. . 
, -  , - ; ' . . Usilly the relationship . , 
5 - 
, . 
. N " 
,. . C sianx = dnN+lx sin& ewee 5 ; . 
: . . - I )  2 2 2 .  
\ *  . 
L ' 
. . 
1' r ' 
5 
- .. 
, =o 8 





. . ; the eovuianee = o , ' 
> '  
- Heoes the probability density hoetion of x md y can be writtin m - 
, . 




